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INTR-ODUCTION 
ttAn Analysis of ~en Standard Achievement Tests 
in Reading in Comparison with The Ginn Basic Readers" 
The purpose of this study is to compare the vocabulary 
of ten different widel y used Standard Achievement Tests in 
reading published between 1925 and 1947, with the vocabulary 
of the basal readers published by Ginn and Company. Boston. 
Copyright, 1948, from the Pre•Frimer level through the Second 
Reader. 
~he following study has a twofold aiml 
1. To determine what percentage of words included in 
the tests are words in this ba.sal system. 
2. To determine what percentage of the basal vocabulary 
in this system is tested. 
Definition of Terms 
Standardized Achievement '11ests. "A test is standardized 
when (1) it is composed of exercises which have been se-
lected in the light of current teaching emphases and cur-
ricular content, when (2) these exercises have been sta-
tistically evaluated as to innate difficulty, and when 
(3) the test itself is accompanied by norms permitting the 
interpreting of the results of pupil reactions to the test 
in terms of levels of accompl-ishment.•l 
1. Green. H. I. and Jorgensen, A. N. • Measurement and Evalua• 
tion in the Elementary School. ew York , Longmans, Green 
and Company, Inc., l945. P• 16. 
I 
Standardization. ~The process of constructing a test and 
establishing norms for it."l 
Borms. "The median ar average performances on standardized 
tests or pupils of different ages or grade placement, as 
determined by the testing of large numbers of pupils."2 
Validity. "The degree to which a test measures what it 
purport a to measure; the majoz• criterion of a good exam-
ination.113 
Reliabilitz. "The degree to which a test measures what it 
does measure; consistency of measurement; a major criterion I 
of a good examination.•• 
Basal Reader. "A textbook, usually part of a graded series. 
used for instruction in readi ng; there are four types& 
literary, story, factual, and learn to study.n5 
1. Green, B. A. and Jorgensen, A. W., Measurement and Evalua-
tion in the Elementa~t School. New !ork, Longmans, Green 
and Company, Inc., 19~6, P• 624. 
2. Ibid., P• 620. 
~. Ibid., P• 625. 
4. Ibid., P• 622. 
5. Good, c. _v., Editor, Dictionar y .of Education , ew York, 
McGraw-H~ll Book Company, Inc,, 1945, p. 329. 
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CHAPTER 1 
REVIEW OF THE RESEARCH 
History or the Testing ovement 
The popularity and use of standardized achievement tests 
-
has grown from very rudimentary beginnings until it is now a 
widespread movement. The credi t for devising and using the 
first objective measures of achievement may be attributed to 
Rev. George Fi her,l an EngliSh schoolmaster, who constructed 
his "scale books" about 1864. 
In rica, the honor of being the real inventor of the 
comparative test goes to Dr. J. M. Rice, 2 who in 1894, con-
ceived the idea of a uniform spelling test and administered 
it to thousands of pupils in a number of different cities. 
Within a year or two, he tested a rather large number of pu-
pils in arithmetic and language. When his results were re-
porte d at the meeting of the Department of Superintendence 
1897, they were sadly wned upon and appeared to be of 
little value. Although Rice's eff orts were scorned and ridi• 
culed , they were the source of inspiration to Thorndike, 
Oourtis, Stone and Ayres who have contributed so much to the 
research movement.S 
r. Chadwick, E. B. "Educational . eaaurements of Fifty Yeara 
Ago" . Journal of' Educational Psychology, November, 1913, 
4~661-62. 
2. Rice, J. • · •Th FUtility of the Spelling Grind". Forum, 
pr1l•June , 1897, 23:163•72, 409-19. 
3. Rice , J. • "Educational esearch: 1 st 1 
Forum, Oct ober•December, 1902 , 34:281•97. 
ft I i t hnetic • , 
II 
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The years between 1908 and 1915 may be noted as the firs 
1'ruitful ones in American in r espect to the devising of stan• 
dardi~ed test s and scales. Th firs t test was the "Stone 
Arithmetic Test" published in 1908 . 1 I n 1909, Thorndike pub-
lished his nsoale for Handwriting for Children".2 During 
these early years Courti s made arithmetic testa;:S Ayre s ap-
peared with another handwriting scale;4 Hillegas produced a 
composit i on scale ;5 Buckingham published a spell in _ scale ;6 
a s did Ayree, 7 a short time ·l ater . 
1, Stone, c. w. Aritbiiiet!ca! Abilities and Some Factors De-
termining Them. Contxllbut!ons to EdUcat ion, No. l9_, Hew 
York TeaChers College, Columbia Un ive rsity, 1908. 101 P • 
2. Thorndike, E. L. "Handwriting•. Teachers College Rec.ord, 
arch, 1910 , 11:85•175 . 
3. Courtia, s. A. " e asurement of Growth and Ef f iciency 1n 
Arithmetic". ~lementary School Teacher, October, 1909, 
lOS68•75 . 
4. Ayres, L. P. Scale for Jiieasurius the Quality of Hand-
writing ot Schoo~ Children, BUlletin E=il:S, Hew York, 
RUssell Sage Foundation, 1912, 16 P • 
5. Hillegas, M. B. A Scale for the 'easurement ot Quality in 
English Compositi_on Pi Xouns: Peo121e, lew York, Teachers 
College , Columbia University , 1912 , 64 P• 
6. Buckingham, B. R. Spelling Abil ity, Its eas·urement and 
Distri bution. Contributions to lducatlon, No. 59, New 
York, Teachers College , Columbia University, 1913 , 11? p. 
7. Ayres, L. P. A Measurins Scale for Ability i n Spellin~. 
Bulletin E-139, New York, Russell Sage Foundation , 1915, 
59 P • 
======~======~=============================================9F==-==---
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The first attempt toward the construction of scales for 
the ueasurement of' the ability to l"ead is reported by Thorn-
dikal in 1915. He s-tated that there Vias a great need f'or 
hmore objective, more accurate and more convenient .east~es 
o~ (1) a pupil's ability to pronounce words and .sente:ncos 
s~en, (2) a pupil's ability to underst and the m aning of word 
and sentences seen, (3) a pupil ' s ability to appreciate and 
enj oy ~1at ·e roughly call ' good literature•, (4) a pupil's 
abi ity to read orally, clearly and effectively". He .felt 
that objective measures to determine ho well a child could 
read would be helpful in "grading , promoting, testing the 
vslue of' met hoCls of teaching, nnd in every other case where 
e nee to know our•selve ... ~\nd to inf'orm others hov: ell an 
ind ividual, or a class, or a school populat ion can r ead". 
it 1 t l · .ooperation or ~r . "till1am S . Gray , Thorndike pre-
sented the first rough sc e for mea suring "(1) simple, oral 
reading of matter of fact passages" a.nc "(2) silent reading, 
o f'ar as it concerns .!• the understanding of ·ords singly 
and _2, the understan ing of sentences and paragraphs" . 
These first testa were designed for classes f our to t n in-
clu ive, b t coul be used in Grade Three and were useful 
1. '1:hornd1ke, E. L. "The ls' easurement of' Ability in Readillgl 
Preliminary Scales and Tests". Teachers Co;tlege Record, 
September, 1914, 15:207-77. 
!I 
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also in High School. The following year, Thorndikel presente 
improved and extended forms of the earlier scale with stan-
dards by which the teacher could determine the ability and 
progress of her pupils. In 1916, Thornd1ke2 concluded his 
study with more refinement of the testa. 
In 1915 Courtia~ reports the first attempt to determine 
standardized scores in some of the measurable elements of 
reading. He points out the value of standard scores in stan-
dard tests as an aid to the teacher 1n discovering pupils who 
need individual instruction as well as a help in administra-
tion in determining tho etficionoy of teaChing. 
Starch,4 in 1915, reports a silent reading teat which he 
had built, and in this report he analyzed the oh et elements 
ot reading as followsa ~(1) the comprehension of the matter 
read, (2) the speed ot reading, and (3) the correctness of 
the pronunciation. The first two are the moat important so 
far as reading strictly is concerned since we learn to read 
1. Thorndike, E. L. *An Improved Scale ror Measuring Abllity 
in Reading~. Teachers Collese Record, November, 1915, 
16&445-67. 
2. Thorndike, E. L. "An Improved Scale for Measuring Ability 
in Reading". (Concluded). Teachers College Record, January, 
1916, 17&40-67. 
3. Courtia, s. A. "Minimum Standards and Current Practices 
in Standards 1n Rates of Reading". Fourteenth Yearbook ot 
the National Society for the StudS of' Education, Part t, 
Bloom!Dgton, Pub11c School Publis 1ng Co., 1915, p. 44-60. 
4. Starch, D. "The Measurement of Efficiency 1n Reading". 
Journal of Educational Pszohology, January, 1915, 6al-24. 
7 
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for our own individual use, ••••••• we use silent reading rathe 
than oral reading in practical life", 
By 1918, numerous silent reading teats had been pub-
lished. Among these early tests were the following: "The 
Bro•Jn Silent Reading Test" ,1 "The Kansas Silent Reading 
Test•,2 ~ourtie' Silent Re ading Tests", 3 and "Monroe's Stan-
dardized Silent Readi.ng Test• .4 
Since 1900, the t e sting movement in America has exper-
ienced phenomenal growth. Prom 1917 on, the development of 
tests and scales was so r apid that by 1928, 1300 st andardized 
and semi-standardized tests had been c at alogued. In 1940, a 
similar count exceeded 2600,5 
1. Brown, H. A. 'fhe Measurement or Ability to Read. 
Bulletin Ho. 1, Concord, H. H., Bureau of Research, New 
Hampshire Department of Public Instruction, 1914, 57 p. 
2, Kelly, P. J. "The Kansas Silent Reading Testa". Journal 
of Educational Pszahology, February, 1916, 7263•80. 
3. Courtier. s. A. "Problems of Measuring Ability in Silent 
Reading•. American School Board Journal, May, 1917, 54: 
17-18, 81. 
4, Monroe, w. s. "Monroe's Standardized Silent Reading Testa: 
Journal of Educational PsreholoSf, June, 1918, 9:303•12. 
5. Monroe, w. s., et.al. "Research in Educational Measure-
ment". Ten Years of Educational Research, 1918•27. Bul• 
letin No. 42, urSana, University of Illinois, Bureau -of 
Educational Research. 1928, P• 83•115. 
II 
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Development of the Use of Tests 
s everal factors have stimulated the early growth of the 
measurement movement. .Beginning about 1910, studies in the 
unrel iability of school marks and examinations by Max Meyer,l 
.Johnson,2 Starch and Elliott,~ Starch,4 Ashbaugh,5 and 
Hulten,6 indicated clearly the need for more accurate mea-
nuring instrument s to yield more reliable measures of achieve-
ment. 
Surveys of school systems also served as a strong impetus 
to measurement in education. Wh i le the first school survey 
was held in Pittsburgh in 190?, the f irst school survey using 
achievement te sts was held in New York City in 1911-1912.7 
f. :Ueyer, il. nThe Grading of Students", Science, August . 21, 
1~08, 28:24~·250. 
2. Johnson, F. • 11 A Study of High School Grades". School 
Review, January, 1911, 19:13•24. 
~. Starch, D. and Elliott, E. c. "Reliability of Grading Work 
1n lathematics". School Review, April, 1913, 21:254•59. 
4. Starch, D. "Reliability and Distribution of Grades". 
Science, October 31, 1913, 38:630•36. 
5. Ashbaugh , E. J. ..Reducing the Variability in Teachers' 
Marks". Journal of Educational Research, Karen, 1924, 
9:185-98, 
6, Hulten, c. E. "The Personal Element in Teachers' Marks". 
Journal of Educational Research, June, 1925, l2J49-55. 
~. The Committee. Pinal Report of the Committee on School 
Infuir!. Board .. of Estimate and Appointment, New York City, 
l9 l•l 13, ~ vo~s. I 
========#===============================================~=~ -=========F====== 
St 111 another stimulus which encouraged the testing 
movement was the organiz ation of research bureaus by the 
states, cities, universities, and other groups interested in 
research or measurement. Baltimore in 1912, Rochester, New 
York City and New Orleans 1n 1913, Kansas City, Detroit, 
Schenectady and Oakland, Calirornia 1n 1914 were among the 
first to establish research bureaus to promote educational 
measurement in the schools.1 The first bureau to undertake 
the construction and distribution of tests was the Bureau of 
Educational Measurements and Standaras of Kansas State Normal 
SQhool, Emporia. 2 
Through the r e search bureaus, statewide and regional 
testing programs were organized. In 1929, the State Uni• 
veraity of Iowa inaugurated a statewide every pupil testing 
program at High School level. In 1934, they extended this 
program to the upper Elementary level. As time progressed, 
more systematic and more extensive progl .. ama were developed 
until b.y 19~9 some type of organized testing program was in 
operation in 26 statea.~ 
Education Periodicals were another factor ·whic h in• 
fluenced the growth of the testing movement when they assigne 
1. Monroe, w. s., et.al., op.cit,, p. 83•116. 
2, Ibid. P• 83-115. 
II ____ _ 
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space to articles dealing with the construction and use of 
tests , the s t at 1st1os.l meth ods involved, and related topics. 
"The Teachers College Record '' publ ishec several of Thorndike's 
articles . ''The Journal of' Educational Psychology" containe d 
many such articles. From the date of it s f irst publication 
in 1915, '1Educational. Administration and Supervision" included 
many reports about tests. "school and Society.,:from 1915 on, 
publi&led one research article each 1eek. "The Element ary 
~ 1 School Journal contained one or two urticles in each issue. 
Although 'l'horndike 1 H book " Introduction to the Theory of 
Mental a nd Soc+al ~easurements"2 wa the only one in the f·iel 
as a textbook fo r more than ten years, books on educat ional 
measurement have contr i buted t o the progress of the testing 
movement . In 1916, Starch's "Educ ational Measurements"3 
appeared. ~hen came "Part I of the Fifteenth Year book oi.' the 
National Society for the Stud,y of Educatiotfprepared by a 
committee headed by Strayer.4 
1. Monroe, W. s., et.al., op.cit., P• 83-116. 
2. Thorndike, E. L. Introduction to the '+heorz .. of Mental and 
Social Measurements. New York, Teacher s' COliege, Columbl 
University, 1904. 277 P• 
3. Starch, D. Educational Measurements. Hew York, The Mac-
millan Company, ~916 , 2o2 p. 
4. Strayer , G. D., et.al. ,.Standards and ~eats f'or the Mea-
surement of the Efficiency of Schools and School Systems". 
Fifteenth ~earbook of the National Society for the Study 
of Education, Part I. Chicago, University of Ch~cago 
Press, 19l6, 172 P• II 
~ 
/0 
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,, 
"The Seventeenth Yearbook, Part II, is entirely devoted to 
Eaucational Measurement.! 
Values of Standard Tests 
Once tests had proven their •torth a.s an educational tool 
their popularity and use spread rapidly. Trabue2 reports the 
continuous use of educational tests to improve instruction. 
sometimes through changes in administration in school organi• 
zation, in classification of pupils, and in edUcational and 
vocat ional gu idance. Another use of teat data which she dis• 
closes, is in grouping pupils in and withi n classes on the 
bas. is of achievement scores . Kramer,:> Douglas, 4 and Frazee5 
inaicatc the importance of test data in detei'!llining pupil 
promotion in reading and arithmetic. By allowing a dev iation 
belo the standard of a hall' grade, the danger of injustice 
is removed and courtesy promotions along with low standards 
of achievement m•e curtailed. In 490 cities dth populations 
i. Courtia, s. A., et.ai. Seventeenth Yearbook of the Nation 
al Socie~ for tbe Studz of Education, Part I, Bloomington, 
Public S ool Publishing Company, .1918, p.q-1~~ 
2. Trabue, M. R. "Recent Developments in 'I'esting for Gui• 
dance" . Review of Educa.t ional Reseal~ch, February, 19.33, 
:5:41•80. 
3• Kramer, G. A. "The Relation of tho Testing Program to 
Promotion". Baltimore Bulletin of Education, December, 
1930, 9&'13-78. 
4. Douglas, C. E. "Promotional Standards in the Intermediate 
Grades". Baltimore Bulletin of Educa tion, December, 1930, 
9:86•87. 
6. Frazee, L. "Standards of Promotion tor Primary Grades". 
Baltimore Bulletin of Education, December, 1930; 9:79•85. 
I 
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from 2.500 to 100,000; Chiem1 finds t hat 67.5f, or t he elemen-
tar-y schools use standard educational tests as a basis of 
cl assification. Zirbes2 studies of different methods of 
teaching reading shows the effective use of test s in eva ua-
ting reading procedures anQ. i mprov i ng instl'Uct1on . Raguse~ 
analyzed quantitative and qualitative aahie ement in first 
grade reading by giving sta ndard ach ievement tests and com-
paring their result s . The prognostic value of the reading 
l'eadiness test is reported by Segel , 4 who finds t hat the 
scores made on these tests have a fairly close relationship 
to other achie vement in reading a s well as other first grade 
school achievement . Throu gh the use of test s, Hilliard and 
Troxell5 made a study dealing ·i th informational background 
of kindel'garten children as i t affects rea "ing I'esdineas . 
This study indicates the import o.nce of a rich infer, at ion&l 
backgroun · to r eadiness i n reading. J 
~~~~~~~· ~ I 1 . ciiism, E. t. 11 Classlfication and Promotion Practices in Jl 
the Elementary School". Elemental'Y School Journal, Octo be 
1932, 38:89-91. ~ 
2. Zirbes, L. Comiarative Studies of Cllrl.~ent Practice in 
Reading. Conti" butions to Education, lo. 3l6, lew York, 
Teache rs College, Columbia Unive~sity , 1928 , 229 p . 
3. Raguse, F. l ' . ""-ua.litative and Quantitative Achievement s 
in First Grade Reading". Teachers College Record, Febru-
ary , 1931, 32:42 -36 . · 
4. Segel, D. "l~easurement :.t:o•day". School L11'e , April, 19~5, 
20:188-89. 
5. Hilliard, G. H. and Troxell, E. 11 Information Background 
as a Factor in Reading Readiness and Reading Progress". 
Elementarx SChool Journal, December. 1937, ~8:265-63. 
I 
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Vocabulary Studies 
In 192 3 , Ballenge~made a s tudy to determine exactly 1hat 
words are included in some ot: t he widely kno·wn and extensive-
ly use 6 standard readi~~ t e sts and to c ~are t hese ords, to 
gether with their frequencies, with the basic vocabulary needs 
of t h e child. For the 1 4 tests i ncluded in t h is s tudy , the 
final list shows a tota l of 2 1 039 dif ferent words or 12,248 
running v10rds. 'I'here are '760 different 1ords in the tests 
which are not included u1 the !"irst 3,00 0 words of either the 
Thorndike or Horn lists. The f' i ndinge shoti a grea t dif'f erence 
in the vocabularies of the difT erent te s t a, with only 11 fJords 
common to all 14 tests, 2,0S9 d i fferent v10rds in the tests 
and 1,106 more than have appeared only once in either the 
· 'l'horndike or Horn lists. He questioned mnny vords used in th 
tests a s they are not found in t he ch ild's reading and wri-
ting vocabulary often e nough to be placed among the first 
5 1 000 in the :J.borndike a nd Horn list s. 
In a vocabulary study of reading tests suggested £or uae 
in the first grade, eval uat ed on the basis of suitab i lity of 
vocabulary and adequate sampling of' words appearing in pre-
primers, primers and first readers- Stone2 discloses that 
several of the t ests a r e not f it t ing for that grade. 
1. Ballenger, ii. L. " A Comparative Study of the Vocabulary 
Content of Certain St andard Reading ! estB". Elementary 
School Journal, March, 1923, 23:522-34. 
2. Stone, c. R. "Validity of Tests in Beginning Readi ngn .. 
Elementary SChool Journal, February_ 1943, 4~1361-66. 
//} 
Dolchl points ~t t he importanc ~ of constructing reading 
tests from the teacher's point of view in that t ests Should 
and must meet the ne de of t h e te acher . He suggest s the pre-
parat i on of t e sts that " {1) will test ~ome specific thin 
(2) which can be taught end (3) wh ich should be taught (4) in 
a particular grade". In reading , he asserts that tea chers 
can a.nd should teach "(1) meanings of words , (2) r ecognition 
of sight words , (3 ) sounding of ne~ lords, (4) f luent reading 
f'or storJ,r compre hens i on, (5) caref ul reading for meaning and 
(6) ho · t o study". Given test s for these abil ities at par t i-
cular gr de levels , teachers will use them dllingly and must 
assume a l arge share of responsibility f or the inter pretat ion 
and application of the results following the te sting period, 
if pupils are t profit b,1 i nstr uction. 
~ ord Lists 
The major i mportance of the vocabulary p obl em in he 
prima.l:•y gra des is strongly emphasized by St rickland, 2 ho 
present s the acquisit ion of t he ability to recognize or p::r·o-
nounce ords and th learnin of concepts a d word eanings 
as a continuous process, starting at t he first year and ex-
tending throughout life . ay pointing out the ability to un• 
1. Dole 1, E. VJ . "Testing Reading" . Elementary School Jour-
!!!!• September, 1933. 34:.36-43. 
2. Strickland, R. A. "Developing Vocabulary Through Exper-
iences i n Primary Grades". The Packet, Heath's Service 
Bulletin for Elementary TeaChers, Boston, ~- e. Heath and 
Company , May , 1947. 
j)f 
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derstand what is read aa a primary requisite for reading, 
Gibbonal and McKee2 agree that word meaning is essential to 
reading. Uhl~ says that among the difficulties encountered 
during the early stages of reading is the question of ac-
quiring a reading vocabulary and the need for associating pro-
nunciations and meanings with written or printed symbols. 
Further evidence of the importance of vocabulary is noted by 
Monroe,4 who reports that some children possess such limited 
vocabularies that they are unable to grasp the contents of the 
text. Other children with adequate vocabularies cannot in-
terpret the relationships of words; therefore the sentences 
are meaningless to them. 
At the beginning of the twentieth century, an interest 
was aroused in the scientific stuqy of vocabulary. These vo-
cabulary studies are, in general, of three types: Speaking, 
reading, and. writing. While most of these studies are aimed 
1. Gibbons, H. D. *Meaning Side of Reading". California 
Journal of Elementary Education, May, 1941, 9:224-28. 
2. McKee, P. Reading and Literature in the Elementary School. 
Boston, Houghton Mifflin Company, 1954. P• 99-100. 
~. Report, 
the Stu 
Pub-
4. Monroe, M. Children Who Cannot Read. Chicago, The Uni-
versity of Chicago Press, 1932, p. 99-100. 
IS 
at the frequency of usage of words, there is a trend toward 
the study and structure of words, as ev4~ed by Gray and 
Holmes.l 
Speaking Vocabularies 
Of the speaking vocabulary studies; probably the most 
frequently quoted and widely uaed in beginning reading, is 
the Kindergarten Union list,2 which gives 2,600 words o~ 
greatest frequency from a list of 7,000 different words ob-
tained from the spoken vocabulary of pre•school children in 
kindergarten situations, reaction to pictures and home. 
Another study of words in the spoken vocabulary of chil-
dren was reported by Horn3 in 1925. He listed words gathered 
from children's speech. Out o~ the 5,000 different forms 
found, the published list included only 1,082. 
Madora Smith,4 in 1926, reported a study of the spon• 
taneous chatter o~ eighty-three children ranging in age from 
1. Gray, W. s. and HOlmes, E • . The Development of Meaning 
Vocabularies in Reading. .No. 6; Chicago, The University 
of C icago Press, February, 1936, p. 108-16. 
2. International Kindergarten Union Child Study Committee. 
A Study of the Vocabular:z: of Children before Entering the 
First Grade. Baltimore, The Union, 1928, S6p. 
3. Horn, E. "Commonest Words in the Spoken Vocabulary of 
Children up to and including Six Years of Age". Twenty 
Fourth Yearbook ot the National So.ciety tor the Stu~ o~ 
Education! Part I. Bloomington, Public School Publlihing 
Company, 925, p. 185•199. 
4. Smith, M. E. "An Investigation of the Development ~ the 
Sentence and the Extent o~ Vocabulary in Young Children". 
Studies in Child Welfare, Vol. III, No. 5. Iowa City, 
State University of Iowa, May 15, 1926. 
Jfo 
two to five years old, while at play. The number of words 
were counted together with the frequency of the various parts 
of speech. Although there was no complete listing of the 
words, the 6~ words that had a frequency of more than 100 
were given. 
In 194~, Hodgkins1 tabulated the spontaneous speaking 
vocabular y of groups of children from two to five years of 
age i n a nursery school environment, 
Reading Vocabularies 
Undoubtedly, investigations of reading vocabularies have 
prevaUed most generally. The Thornd1ke2 list is by r ar the 
most extensive and often serves as a basis for other lists. 
Thorndike derived these words from literature for children, 
I j- classics, textbooks, newspaper, magazines, correspondence, 
reference and technical books. Each word is r ated in terms 
of frequency and the words remain ungraded. 
Gates,3 in 1935, compiled a list of 4,300 words selected 
:t'rom Thorndike's commonest 2,600 words, a count from chil-
dren's literature, Packer's vocabulary of 10 fir s t readers 
and Horn's list • The criteria for the selection of these 
1. Hodgkins, A. M. 14. The Tabulation of the Spontaneous 
s;eeakinS Vocabulary of One Hundred Sixty-two TWo to Five 
Year Old Children in a Nursery SChool. Boston, BOston 
Un iversity (Master's Thesis), 1947, lOl p. 
2. Thorndike, E. L. A Teacher's Word Book of 20 000 Words. 
Mew York, Bureau of Pubi!cat!ons, Teacliers Cofiege, Colum-
bia University, 1931, 134 P• 
Primary Grades. 3. Gates, A. I. A Reading Vocabulary for the 
New York, Bureau of Publications,'Teachers 
bia University, 1936 1 29 P• ========~===============- ----
College,-~olwn- ~ 
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wards as probable interest value, utility value an d fre -
quency in primary literature and the speaking voca bularies 
of children. 
In 1938, Hockett 1 s1 basic vocabulary facts are g i ven on 
50 pre-primers, 29 second readers , 6 third readers and 2 
fourth readers. 
Langston2 reports, in 1941, an analysis of 10 pre-primer 
reading programs published between 1931 and 1941. The number 
of diffe r ent words used was 306. A list of the ?2 most fre-
quently used words from Gross ' ctudy was made and the f're• 
quenoy of each word listed. A similar list was made from 
Curt is 1 study and 1n the same way a list was prepared f'rom 
the word list or the imme diate study. In the combined lists 
there were 105 different words. 
In 1942, a study by Stone3 terminated in a vocabulary 
I 
II 
!I list with a total of 31 314 words, but only 2 1 164 appeared in l'l 
enough books to justify being i ncl uded in the graded vocabu- ,,J 
lary. The criteria for his data was 21 pre-primers, 21 pri-
mers, 21 first readers, 21 second readers, and 21 third 
readers published between 1930 and 1941. 
1. Hockett, J. A. The Vocabularies and Contents of Elemen-
tar{ School .Readers. Sacramento, California, California Sta e Printing orrice, May, 1938. 
2. Langston, R. G. 11 A Core Vocabulary for Prepr1mer Reading• 
Elementary School Journal, June, 1941, 41:766-77~. 
3. Stone, c. R. ~A Vocabulary Study Based on 107 Primary 
Grade Books". Elementa£7 School Journal, February, 
42&452-55. 
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Writ ing Vocabu~ar ie s 
Considerable attention has been gi ven to the ·1riting 
voc abularies of children. Jones tL list in 1916 was dravm. 
from the theme s by children in grades t wo to eight , on as~ 
signed subjects planned to cover their fiel ds of exper i ences. 
T1dyrn.an2 f ormulated a vocabulary list f'rom the spontan-
eous compos itions of children in grades three t o four in-
elusive. 
Bot•n ' s~ study is a classic list of 10 ,000 words mos t 
commonly used in adult writ 1ng. It is based on 5 ,13'7 1 000 
running " ords , exclusive of pr oper nouns . 
Another contri bu.t ion to t he study of voce.bulaz•y i s made 
by R1nsland4. This l ist is based on a count of approximately 
6 , 000 ,000 running \'iords u sed in children's ~1r itlng for grades 
one to eight inclusive. On e ach of the 14,5'71 words occur-
ring three o.r more times at a given gr ade level, two types of 
dat a are presented : the frequency of occurrence i n t e 
1. Jones , w. F. Cona~ete I nvest i gat ions of the Material of 
English d.Ild Spellins. 'University Of' aouth Dakota, Decem-
ber, l9l3, 31 p. 
2. Tidyman, w. F. A Survey of t he Writing Vocabularies of 
Public School Children in Connecticut. United States 
BUreau of Rducation~ Teachers Leafl et , o. 15, november, 
1921. 
3. Horn, E. A Basic Wr i ting Vocabulary. Iowa, College of 
Education, State University of Iowa~ April 1, 1926, 225 P• 
4. Rinsland, H. D. A Basic Vocabulary of Elementary School 
Children. New York, The Macmillan Company, 1945, 636 p. 
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sampling and an index to the rela tive frequency of usage . 
An attempt t o c ombine a number of different t ype s or 
studie s i s reported by BuekinghaL1 and Dolch1 • This list is 
based on a free as sociation s t udy and on other L~portant 
studi e s of speaking, reading and ritlng vo carnLLar i e s. Aft er 
each word the rating is given by the compilers or by the au-
thors of t he studies used in this study. 
Vocabulary Studies of Primary Reading Books 
Dt!.e ch ief l y to the marked signif'icance of the vocabula1•y 1 
probl em s present dur ing the early periods of l earning t o l"'ead, 
many i nvestigations ar e r ep ort ed r elat i ng t o the voca bul aries 
of ret.lders f ol"' t h e primary gr ades . While a numbe1., of s tudies 
a r e u e d as a foundation f or buildi ng a basic vocabular y a t 
the par ticular grade l evel , t h e ma jority · of these stu di es are · 
used to det erm i ne the number und f'requency of the word .. used. 
Pr e-Primers 
One of t ' e earliest s tudies of pre-pl., imers 1s r ep r ted 
by Gross,2 in 1934, who made a study of the vocabularies o£-
ten pre-primers published bet een 1927 and 19 2, f'or the pur-
pose of determin ing which ords should be emphasized during 
the period of chart experience pr~vious to t he use of pre-
~ 
primers. Her tabula tions show 8,831 running words and only 
l. BUckingham, B. ft. and t>oich, E. w. A Combined ord List. 
Boeton, Ginn and Company, 1936, 185 p. 
2. Gross, A. E. ~A Preprimer Vocabulary Study". Elementary 
School Journal, September, 1934, 35:48-66. 
~9~ different words. Of this number, 238 appeared four or 
more times in the tot al count. 
In 193'7, Hayward and OrdWayl reported the reeul ts of a 
similar study using fifteen pre-primers published between 
1933 and 1936. They found a total of -350 different words, 
which was 43 less than in the previous investigation. This 
decrease seems to indicate the lessening of the vocabulary 
load at this level. Another fact disclosed was that only 
3 words were used in all fifteen books and only 18 1n ten or . 
more books. This indicates a wide diversity in the vocabu-
lary a t pre-primer level. 
Curtis'2 tabulation of words in 1938 from twelve pre-
primers showed a total of 11,914 running words with only 241 
different words. 
Langston, 3 in 1941, reporte d on the analysis of twelve 
pre-primers not included in the Gross or Curtis study, pub-
lished between 1931 and 1941. The total number of running 
words tabulated is 10,'149, and 306 different words. 
The report by Stone4 in 1941, of t wenty pre-primers 
published from 1931 to 1940 inclusive, reveals a wide range 
1. Hayward, G. w. · and Ordway, N. M. "Vocabularies of' Recent-
ly Published Preprimers". Elementary School Journal, 
April, 193'7, 3'7:608•1'7. 
2. Curtis, H. A. "Wide Reading for Beginners". Journal of 
Educational Research, December, 1938, 32:255·262. 
3. Langston, op.cit .• , 41:'766-'7'13. 
4. Stone, C. R. "The Vocabularies of Twenty Preprimers". 
Elementa School Journal, February, 1941, 41:423-29. 
!bl 
of vocabulary. The total number of different words tabulated 
is 359 with not one word appearing in all 20 pre-primers. It 
i s int eresting to note that of these 359 words 186 appeared 
in only one bookJ 64 in only two books; and 29 in only t hree. 
Sto e listed the 100 words of gre test i mpor t nnce, and pre-
sent d a study of pre-primers on the basis of oca ulary load. 
In 1938 , Rud i silll reported a study of pre-primer~ and 
primers. his investigation aho red that the number o dif• 
ferent v.,rords i n pre•prime::r:•s var· .f rom 36 to 249, and in pri-
mers from 200 to 429. 'l'he number of words present ed less 
than o times i n the pre-primers ranged from 0 to 160, 
while in the prL~ers the range was from 0 to 184. he pur• 
pose of this study ias to uetermine ~ logical sequence for 
rea 1n the pre-primers and pr~ers on the basis of vocabu-
lary. 
Primers 
ocabulary of' prime's 1 eported by Selke and Selke2 
in 1922 was one of the first reported at this level. In his 
analys is of t ·elve books, he found 16,636 different words 
with only 3 c ommon to all twelve books. ~he number of dif-
ferent words in th separate books varied £rom 157 to 630 
words. 
1. Rudisill, M. 6 Selection of Preprimers and Primers-A Vo• 
cabulary Analysis, I". Elementary School Journal, ay, 
1938, 38:683-93. 
2. Selke, E. and Selke, G. A. "A Study of the Vocabularies 
of Beginning Books in Twelve Reading Methods•. Elementart 
School Journal, June, 1922. 22:745•49. 
A study of three primers published in 1927 by Rankinl 
revealed that the amount of drill ano repetition of words 
varied widely and the introduction of new words differed 
radically. There seemed to be no definite plan as to the 
choice and use of vocabulary. 
In 1930, Selke2 reported the comparison of t welve pr1-
. 
mere, published between 1925 and 1929, with those reported by 
Selke and Selke in an earlier study. The data indicated that 
there was a tendency to introduce fewer words 1n each book, 
as ten books had less than 400 different words, while 1n 
1922 only six of the books studied had less than that number. 
The total number of words showed a decrease of 26%. 
In an attempt to decide the sequence of primers, Har• 
ringZ in 1931 analyzed fifteen primers. A total number of 
the words in these primers was 77,004 with 1,260 different 
words. While just 34 words appeared in all of the books, 
5~8 of them appeared in only one book. B.J noting the per-
oentage of words used in common among the books examined, 
Harring showed that a sequence of primers could be stated 
clearly and definitely. 
1. Rankin, i. f. "A Study of the Recurrence of Words in Cer-
tain Primers•. Elementary School Journal, December, 1927, 
261278-85. 
2. Selke, E. "A Comparative Study of the Vocabularies of 
Twelve Beginning Books in Reading". Journal of Education-
al Research, December, 1930, 22&369-~4. 
3. Harring, s. "What Primer Shall I Use Next!". Elementary 
School Journal, November, 1931, 32s207-13. 
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As a result of a study of thirty-three pri mer published 
between 1923 and 1935, Hockett and Neeleyl i n 1936, £ound a 
total of 174,076 running ~ords. The total number of different 
ords as 1,713 with 681 appearin in only one book n 1 ,077 
appearing i n three books or f ewer. Only 25 ords · ere common 
to all t h irty-thre books . ~ile some ot the books had a 
high average repetition and fe 'I words occurring five times . or 
less s well as a large proportion of .,ords appearing ten 
tL~es or more , other books had an verage repetition which 
was much less, and many of the words were repeated only a few 
times. From their study Hockett and Neeley feel that supple• 
mentary primers can be selected on the basis of the number of 
new words encountered in the second book which are not found 
in the ba al reader. 
The data from an analysis of six primers published be• 
2 tween 1929•1936 reported by Hockett in 1938, showed the 
average length of the six primers included 1s 5,279 words, 
which was almost exactly the same as the average of 5,275 for 
the thirty-three primers previously reported. The average 
number of different words, however, was just 214, whiCh is 
only 71% of the average ot 30~ words founci for the thirty• 
three primers in the earlier study. 
i. Hocket t , J. • and Neeley, D. P. "Comparison of the Vo-
cabUlaries of Thirty Three Primers". Elementary School 
Journal, December, 1936 1 37:190•202. 
2. Hockett, J. ~· 
First Read.erstt. 
39:112-15. 
"The ocabularies of ecent Pr imers and 
Elementary School Journal, October, 1938, 
First Readers 
In the study of first readers, Packer.l in 1921, reporte 
an analysis of the vocabularies of ten first readers publishe 
before 1918. He found a total of 3•541 di f ferent words. Of 
this number, 2,048 appeared t our times or less, and 2t662 
occurred less than ten times. As i n t he investigat ion of pre 
primers and primers, this study i ndicated the wide range of 
vocabularies and the relative infrequency tt ·ith ihich many of 
the words appear . 
I n 1930, heeler and Howe112 made a study comparing the 
vocabularies of ten primers and ten fir st readers. \Vhile the 
t wenty books tosether had a combined vocabulary of 2,219 
words, the ten primers wer e found t o have a total vocabulary 
of 1,139 words and the ten f irst readers, a vocabulary of 
2,061. 
An i nvestigat ion of twenty-eight f irst readers published 
.from 1924 to 1930 was report ed in 193'7 by Hockett and Neeley.~ 
Their analysis showed about 2,800 diff'erent words or .four-
1. Packer , J. L. "The Vocabularies of Ten First Readers" . 
Report of the Societr 1 s Committee on Silent Reading. 
Twentieth Yearbook of' the National Sooiet f or the Stud o 
Educatlonf art • Blo-om ngton, Publ c School Publish ng 
Company, · 92l, P• 127~4. 
2. ~eeler, H. E. and Howell, E. A. "A First Grade Vocabular 
Study". Elementarl School Journal, September, 1930, 
31:52-60. 
3. Hockett , J . A. and Neeley, N. G. "Vocabularies of Twenty-
eight First Readers". Elementary School Journ~, January, 
1937, 37&344-52. 
~i~ths as many as were found 1n Packer's study. Approximate! 
9~000 words were apparent in any chosen reader with about 600 
diff erent ords. Slightly mor than half of the words ~ere 
repeated more than five times. ore than half of the vords 
ere round in the first 500 v.rords of the Gates list. 
Hookett•sl study in 1938 of first readers pub1i hed from 
1930 to 1935 gives the average length of the six fir t re der 
as a.508 70rds and the average number of different lords as 
468. An average of 69% of the words in the six books appeare 
in the first 500 of the Gates 11 t in contrast with 64% 1n 
the t1enty-eight readers reported by Hpckett and Neeley. 
In 1939~ Betts2 examined the pre-primers, pr1ners and 
first readers of thirteen basal reading series published be• 
tween 1932 and 193?. Be found that the number of different 
words in any one of the basal readers checked, vary widely. 
Second Readers 
On the second reader level, Housh,3 in 1918, tabulated 
the words of ten second reade:r•s to determine their range and 
1. Hockett, op.clt., 39:112-115. 
2. Betts, E. A. "A Study of the Vocabularies of First Grade 
Basal Readers". The Elementary English Review, February, 
1938, 16:65-9. . 
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frequency. His findings showed that the number of' dif erent 
v.ords in a reader varied from 1,198 to 1,910 and onl y 41 
words ~ere common to all or the ten readers. In accord ith 
other reports, Housh found a surprisingly large percentage 
of the ords in each book appear only one, t~o, or three 
times. 
In 1935, Stone1 identified the new words in sixteen se-
cond r eaders published frma 1923 to 1932. 0 the 3 1 200 dif-
erent ords listed, only 1,276 ~ere found in three or more 
books, 
Present Trends in Basal Readers 
Gunderson,2 in 1938, reported an i ncrease in the variety 
of content in basal readers. From the early days of reli-
gious and secular materials and then to the pe r iod of liter-
ary pr edomination; pr i mary readers have changed to include 
realistic stories of childhood, social studies materials, 
f anciful and imaginative stories , and a smaller amount of 
poetry and literature. 
Hoekett3 in 1938 showed the trend o:f basal readers to-
wards greater repetition and lessened vocabulary burden at 
1. Stone, c. R. "The Second Grade Reading Vocabulary". _ru ... 
mentar:r School Jo\ll'"nal, January, 1935, 35:359•6'7. 
2. Gunderson, A. G. "Types of Reading Matter Contained in 
Re ers Published Over a Period of Twenty Years". Eduea~ 
tional ~ethod, February, 1938, 17:226-30. 
3. Hockett, op.cit., May, 1938. 
all l evels of primary grade reading. The primer s listed by 
Hockett b0tare 1928 had an aver age number of different -ords 
listed as 369. In 1930 and 1931, the aver age primer had only 
30 4 different words . By 1936 and 193?, the number dropped to 
24?. The same trend ~as present in first rea ders in which 
the decrease wa s from an average of 644 words 1n those pub• 
lished before 1926, to 462 i n t hose publ ished between 1936 
and 193?. 
I n 1941, Spaohe1 made further comments on tho trend in 
primary gr ade readers. He l isted the three outstanding 
changes as: (1) the extensive use of color and pictures, 
(2) the lessening of vocabular y burde~ and (3) an incre se 
in repetit i on of ba$iC vocabulary to•ard greater i ntegr t'!on 
among successive readers. 
Russe112 and Anderson,!5 in 1944, suggested another moder 
trend in basic readers. In their opinion, a basic program 1n 
r ead.ing r.liLilit include five or six books in the first grade 
alone, h ile the other grades may have at l east two books tn 
the basic progr am as well as suppl ement ary related books. 
1. Spache - G. "New TJ:•ends In Pr imary Gr ade Readers". 
mentary School Journal, December, 1941, 42;283•90. 
Ele• 
-
2. Russell, D. H. "Opinions of Experts About Pr~ary Grade 
Basic Read ing Programau. Elementary Schoo~ Journal, June, 
1944, 44&602-9. 
3. Ruesell, D. H. and Anderson , M, A. "Professional Opinions 
about Basic Reading Programs i n the iddle and Upper 
Grades of the Elementary School". Elementary School 
Journal, October, 1946, 46:81•9. 
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The place of the basal books in the reading program aa 
disclose d by Ga.t esl in 1940, is 11to pave the way and provide 
the f owlda tion and incentive Xcr much wider, more enjoyable 
reading than would otherwise be possible. It is designed to 
free the teacher of' much of the ork t a.t she ou.l d ot herwise 
have to do, so that she can give more att ntion to the proper 
selection of other reading materials ana the proper guidance 
of children in their total reading program". 
Reaction against the use of basal reading material waa 
described by Boney2 in 1938 1n her statement, uPerhapa the 
most significant ax•gument ag~inst the traditional program ia 
that similar books cannot be used in dissimila1• reading cased'. 
SmithS felt that basal readers were not eseential to the 
reading program and would eventually disappear. ·ith better 
trained teachers and improved materials, she believed that 
the teaching or reading through functional activities would 
prevail. 
1. Gates, A. I. •The Place of the Basal Books in a Reading 
Program". eaahers' Service Bulletin in Reading. ol. I, 
No. 6. New York, The Macmillan Company, February, 1940. 
2. Boney, c. D. "Basal Readers". The Elementary English 
Review, April, 1938, 16113~-1~7. · 
3. Smith, N. B. 
Instruction. 
Historical Anal~s of American Reading 
Boston, Silver dett, 1934, p~ 298. 
A belief in the inadequacy o£ a single set of readers is 
expressed by Thorndilre,l "Unless some genius invents systetna-
t ic exercises which wi ll give .fluent mastering o.f the meehan-
ies of reading, extend word knowledge, give familiarity ~ith 
the common constructions, and idioms , and teach pupils t o 
handle l arge units (.-:o far a t heir native ability permits) . 
the [q hools must rely on a lurge supply of' supplement ~·,ry 
rea ·ing, intereeting in cont ant and eb.sily uncerstoodn. He 
stressed the i mportance of interest in reading materials f'I·om 
tho pupil ' s viewpoint, believing thB.t children oul d not read 
v;idely and might acquire a dislike for reading, hioh in turn 
might be more harmful than lack of ability, provided reading 
me.tter did not appeal to the reader. 
From this research, it is evident that standard tests 
are powerful educational instruments; that the contents of 
basal readers va:ry and that there seems to be a need f'or a 
better underst anding of' present tests in rel at ion to present 
day texts. Therefore, this study i s an attempt to compare 
ten standard achievement tests ith The Ginn Basic eadera. 
1. Thorndike, E. t. "Iliiprovlng the Abilit:y to Read". 
Tea chers College Record , October, 1934, p. 1•19. 
CHAP'I:ER II 
PLAN Oli "'"" STUDY 
The purpose of this study was to compare the vocabulary 
of ten different; idely used standard achievement tests in 
reading published between 1925 and 1947 with the vocabulary 
o~ the basal readers published by Ginn and Company , Boston, 
copyright 1948, from the pre•primer level through the second 
reader. 
This study had a twofold aimz 
1. To determine what percentage of ¥lOrds included in 
the tests were words in this basal system . 
2. To determine what percentage of the basal vocabulary 
in this system was tested. 
The criteria for the selection of the tests was as 
follows: 
1. They were primary reading tests intended to measure 
reading achievement in grades one and two. 
2. They were tests which were used extensively in this 
vicinity. 
3. They were standardized a.nd orell known throughout the 
country. 
Aft er t he second gra de, the reading vocabulary extends 
far beyond a basal series. Therefore , this study was not 
concerned with test s beyond this level. 
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h f ollo in t andard chieve ent tests i n re in ere 
ev l ua.ted: 
1. Amer i can School chievement Test 
Public School Publishing Company 
Bloamin ton, Illinois, 1941-42 
Primary 1 Form (Grade 1) 
Primary 1 Form B (Grade 1) 
Primary 11 Form A (Grade 2) 
Primary 11 Form (Gra de 2) 
Primary- 11 orm C (Grade 2) 
2. Detro it Reading Teat 
orld Book Company 
Yonkers-on-Hudson, ew York, 192~ 
Form A (Grades 1 and 2) 
Form B (Grades 1 and 2) 
3. Detroit Word Recognition ~·eats 
World Book Company 
Yonkers•on-Hudson, New York, 1925 
Form A 
Form B 
Form C 
orm D 
(Grade l) 
(Grade 1 ) 
(Grade 1) 
(Grade l) 
4 . De ault Primary eadin Test 
California Test Bureau 
Los Angeles , California , 1928 
Form 1 (Grade 1 and 2) 
5 . Gates Primary Re in est 
Bureau of Publications 
eachers College, Columbia University, .Y., 
orm 1 
orm 2 
3 
(Through first hal f of Gr ade 2) 
(Through first half of Grade 2) 
(Throu h first half Grad 2) 
6 . Lee-Clark eading Teet 
California Test Bureau 
Lo~ Angeles , Califo ni , 194-
19~ 1 
I 
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Primer Form A (Gra e 1) 
Primer Form B (Grade l) 
First Read r orm (Grades 1 an 2) 
irst Reader For B (Grades 1 and 2) 
7. Lo An eles Primary or d ecogn1tion Teat 
Calif ornia Te t Bureau 
Los Angeles, Californi , 1926 
Form 1 (Grades 1 and 2) 
orm 11 (Grades 1 and 2) 
a. Metropolitan Achievement Test 
Worl6 Book Co pany 
Yonkers-on•Hudson, New York, 1946•47 
Frimary 1 Form R 
Primary 1 For S 
Prtmary 11 Form R 
Primary 11 Form S 
9 . Primary Reading Test •Reil ly 
(Grade 
(Gr de 
(Grade 
(Gra e 
Hou hton ~.1fflln Company 
Boston, Massachusetts •• 1940 
Form A (Grade 1) 
Form B (Grad 1) 
10. Unit Scales of Attainment 
EdUcational Test Bureau 
1 in apo11 s, ~dnnesota , 1933 
1) . 
~~ 
2) 
For A 
Form B 
Form A 
Form B 
. (Gr ade 
(Grade 
(Gra·e 
(Grade 
(Grade (Grade 
( rad 
(Gr ade 
1 Fir st al f ) 
1 First Half) 
1 Last al f ) 
1 La t Half ) 
orm A 
For m B 
Form A 
Form B 
11 Firs t Hal f ) 
11 Fi rst Halt) 
11 La t Ilalf ) 
11 Last Half ) 
in t h i ~t dy ~ 
The Ginn Basic ea ers. 
Ginn and Company , Boston, Copyright, 1948. 
senior author , David H. fiussell , Prore sor of 
Education at tle University of Cal i fornia , Berkel~. 
My Little Red Story Book: Pre ... Prlmer 1. 
My Little Green Story Book: fre•Primer 2. 
My Littl Blue Story Book : Pre - Primer s. 
The Little \Yhi te House: Primer. 
On Cherry Street : l''irst Reader. 
Vie Are eighbors: Second Reader 1. 
Around the Corner: Second Reader 2. 
Subsequent to the choice of m·teriala, the vocabulary 
of eacn test was analyzed. First, the selection of' aif':fer•Emt 
:rords included all the variant f 'o.t· s of' a word without ref-
erenc to capitalization. hese di f f rent words in each test 
were then listed in alphabetical oraer by teat, grade ana 
.form. Aft er the mz·ds appearing ill ach form were counted, 
the cumulative num er ias . recor ·e ·· at the t;e inning o every 
li t. 'I'h alpha ti.zed for s wi h t n ber o dif~ rent 
word noted may be found in the appendix und r the names of 
the tests . 
~he procedure for alphabetizing the basal rea ·er voc~ ~ 
bulary was coneuctea in the ollo ing man er: 
I 
I 
1: 
Pre•pr1mers 
All words listed as "new words in this book" at the back 
of "My Little Red Story Book", pre•prtmer one, were arranged 
in alphabetical order. When "My Little Green Story Book", 
pre-primer two, and "My Little Blue Story Book", pre-primer 
three, had been alphabetized in the same way, an accumulative 
list of all these new 58 pre•primer worda was alphabetically 
arranged and the total number recorded. 
Primer 
The 113 words presented as "new words in this book" on 
pages 158 and 159 ot "The Little White House" were alpha-
betized and the number of different words noted in a primer 
list. 
First Reader 
On pages 222 and 223 of "on Cherry Street" the 183 words 
introduced as "new words in this book" counted all variants 
ot a word, except the s•forms ot nouns and verbs as new words. 
These new words were arranged in alphabetical order and the 
number of different words indicated in a first reader list. 
Second Readers 
In the two second readers, all variants of known words 
were counted as new, with these exceptions: possessives and 
plural s and ea forms of nouna; the addition of a, ee, ed, 
and ing to known verbs; and compounds where each part was 
known. 
In "We Are Neighbors", second reader level one, the 2:56 
words listed as "new words in this book" on pages 238 and 239 
were alphabetically arranged and the tot al count of words re-
corded. The s~e procedure was undertaken tor alphabetizing 
and c9unting the 240 words in "Around the Corner", second 
reader level t wo. on pages 238 and 239. 
After alphabetizing and counting the combined new words 
in both books, a second reader list was prepared with the 
total number of words indicated. 
Work sheets were set up for the purpose of checking the 
word lists in the different tests against the basal reading 
vocabulary lists. The words from the test forms ·ere read in 
alphabetical order and as the exact word form appeared in the 
basal r eader lists a check mark was made in a square beside 
it under the correct heading, i ndicating the name of the te t~ 
the form of the test and the grade level where the word was 
found. If the test was intended for use at the primer level 
or the first half of grade one, only pre-primer and primer 
words were checked; for first grade or the last half of grade 
one, pre-primer, primer and first reader words were checked; 
for the :first half of grade two, pre•primer, primer, fir at 
reader and second reader words of second reader, level one 
were checked; :f'or second grade or the last half of grade two, 
pre-primer words through the second reader, level two were 
I 
n 
checked. If the test was for grades one and two inclusive 
all words £rom the pre-primer through the second reader level 
two 1ere checked, 
The data from tho analysis is presented in the next 
chapter. 
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CHAPTER III. 
ANALYSIS OF THE DA'l''A 
The data was analyzed to show the comparison of the vo-
cabulary of ten standard achievement tests in reading with the 
vocabulary of The Ginn Basic Readers, from the pre•primer 
level through the second reader. 
The speci:f'io aims werea 
1. To determine what percentage ot words included in 
the tests were words in this basal system. 
2. To determine what percentage of the basal vocabulary 
in this system was tested. 
Table I is arranged in alphabetical order according to 
the name of the test, and shows the number of different words 
in ench test form. The American School Achievement Test for 
grade two, form IIO; has 5'74 ·different words, the highest 
number of different words found in any one test form. The 
low st number of words in any test form is 63 words found in 
form D of the Detroit i ora Recognition Test for grade one. 
Jf 
Table I 
Number Of Words In Each Test Form 
llo. ot 1 
Hame of Test Grade Form. Words 
1. American School 
Achievement I I A 176 
I B 180 
II II A 526 
II B 552 
II C 5'14 
2. Detroit Reading II A 219 
B 221 
3. Detroit Word 
Recognition I A 64 
B 66 
c 69 
D 63 
4. DeVault Primary 
Readini!: I and II I 143 
5. Gates Primary Reading I and II 1 373 (First Half) 2 381 
3 401 
s. Lee-Clark Reading (Primer) I A 91 (Primer) B 91 (First Reader) I and II A 211 (F.irst Reader) B 2l<i 
7. Los Angeles-Primary 
Word Recognition I and II I 129 
II 127 
8. Metropolitan 
Achievement I R 238 
8 227 
R 529 
s 530 
9. Reilley-Primary 
Reading I A 278 
B 282 
~ Unit Scales ot 
Attainment I First Half A 263 
I First Half' B 257 
I Last Half A 326 
I Last Half' B 337 
II First Half' A 399 
II First Half B 457 
II Last Half A 412 
II Last Half B 473 
Table II shows the number of new words found in each of 
the basal readers vrith the accwnulative totals recorded. The 
total numb r . or new words at the pre-primer level is 58 wo~ds ; 
at the primet, level, 113 words; first reader level, 183 words, 
and second reader level, 475 new words . There are 829· new 
words in the basal series from the pre-primer through the 
second reader level. 
!able II 
Dumber Of New Words In Each• Basal Reader 
With The Accumulative Totals 
Bew Total Accumulat1ve 
Reading Level Words New VIorda Totals 
1 • Pre-Primer 
Level 1 21 
Level 2 23 58 58 
Level 3 14 
2. Primer ' 113 113 1'71 
3. First Reader lf.i3 183 364 
4. Second Reader 
Level l 235 89 
Level 2 240 475 829 
fO 
I! 
Table III shows the number of wol'ds common to both the 
tests and readers. The h i gh st number of words incl u ded in 
ny one te st f orm and the basal series is 268 words. This 
number is indicated in the total count of the American School · 
chievement Test for grade two, form B. The Detroit ord 
Recognition Teet for grade one~ form c, shows the lowest 
number of words co~non to the t est and ba al readers, ~ith 
a total of 35 words noted. 
lf!2 
Table III 
Number o ords Common to the Basal Readers ana Tests 
Pre- First . Secmd Rea<:m> 
IJames of' 'I'e at and Form li':lme r Pr1mer· Reader L 1 L 2 Wot a1s 
tl · Aa-neriean School IA 9 . l.'l . 22 48 
Achi evement IB 12 15 .29 56 
IIA 29 48 f) l 102 2 40 
I IS 39 54 68 0 107 267 
IIC 35 51 67 0 96 249 
2 . Detroit Reading A 32 . 52 46 0 36 166 
B 31 42 46 0 45 162 
3 . Detroit Word A 1 4 .. 13 16 43 
Recognition B 16 12 15 41 
c 11 13 11 35 
D 12 12 1. sa 
14· DeVault Pr imary Reading I 24 32 31 0 27 114 
5. Gates Primary 1 32 43 63 53 191 
Reading 2 30 46 59 45 180 
3 34 36 61 56 187 
e. Lee .. C1 ark Read1nf 
tPr imer A 21 25 10 56 
· Primer ) B 19 2 12 57 (First Reader) A 16 28 37 
(Fi r s t Reader) B 17 34 :54 
7. Los Ange1es•Vlo:rod I l~ 2 ;5 20 0 27 8~ 
Recognition II 10 21 19 0 28 78 
a. Metropol i tan I R 22 ,. 28 4;1. 91 
Achiev ement IS 19 33 37 89 
IIR 33 52 66 0 91 242 
IIS 34 51 66 0 103 254 
19. Reille;r-Primary A 31 43 51 126 
Read:t~ B 24 45 42 111 
)D. Unit Scales of 
At tainment 
I .(First A 27 42 69 (Half B 28 38 66 
I (Last A 31 35 6'7 123 (Hal f B 28 44 52 124 
II (First A 31 54 62 44 191 (Half' B 32 .9 66 49 186 
II (Laet A 33 52 68 0 62 205 (Half' s 36 46 49 0 74 205 
,, 
,, 
II 
Table IV shows the percent age of test vocabulary in each 
test f'orm 'lhich is basal reader \rocabulary . ' he d1 fere.nc 
i n t he percentages found i n e ch form of t he ... arne test .• ay be 
not ed . In the r ican School Achievement · est for urad 
one, form I shows 27.27 percent, while form II B of t he 
s m t eut for rade t~o sho1s 48. 55 per cent . I n the Unit 
Scale of ttainment for the fir st hal~ f grade one, form 
B sho't· s 21. 79 per cent w1 t h f orm for the last half of rade 
two showing 49.51 percent. The Detroit Reading Test for 
!' a ~ t wo sho a slight difference in the percentages found. 
as form A ha~ 75.80 percent while fonn B has 73.SO perc nt. 
Another t est with a slight variation is the Los Angeles Pri• 
mary ·~or d Recoff· .. it ion for grades one and two, ith form I 
sho in 64.34 p r cent, and form II, 61.42 percent. 
Table IV 
Percentage Of Test Vocabulary Which Is Basal Reader Vocabulary 
Test Test and I 
Jlame of Test Fol"'ll Voc. Basal Rd. Voo. Percent 
l· American School 
Achievement I A 176 48 27.27 
Grade I I B 180 56 31.11 
Grade II II A 526 . 240 45.6:5 
II B 552 268 48.56 
II C 5'1-6 249 4:5.:58 
\ 
2. Detroit Reading A 219 166 '75.80 
Grade II B 221 162 '1:5.:50 
:s. Detroit Word A 64 43 67.19 
Recognition B 66 41 62.12 
Grade I c 69 35 50.'72 
D 6:5 38 60.32 
4. DeVault Primary 
Reading I 143 114 '79.'79 
Grade I & II 
6. Gates Primary 1 37:5 191 51.21 
Reading Grade I 2 381 180 4'7.24 
& II (First Half) 3 401 187 46.63 
6. Lee..-Olark Reading 
Grade I Primer A 91 56 61.54 
Primer B 91 57 62.64 
Gr.I&II 1st Reader A 211 121 6'7.:55 
1st Reader B 214 120 66.0'7 
7. Los Angeles-Primary 
Word Recognition I 129 83 64.34 
Grade I and II II 127 ~ . '78 61.42 
8. Metropolitan R 238 ~91 38.24 
Achievement-Gr. I s 22'7 89 39.21 
Grade II R 529 242 45.*'1 
Grade n s 5:50 254 47.92 
9. Reilley•Pr1mary A 278 125 44.96 
Read in~ Gl'ade I B 282 111 :59.:5~-JO. Unit Scales ot 
Attainment A 263 69 26.24 
Gr. I First Half B 267 66 21.'79 
Last Half A 326 123 3'7.'7:5 
Last Half B 3:57 124 36.80 
Gr. II First Half A 399 191 47.87 
First Half B 45'7 186 40.'70 
Last Half A 412 205 49.'76 
Last Half B 4'73 205 4'7.5'7 
Table V also shows the percentage of test vocabulary 
which is basal reader vocabulary. In this table the percents 
~or each teat ~orm are arranged in descending order. The 
DeVault Primary Reading Test for grades one and two, form I 
shows 79.'79 percent, the highest percent, wh ile the Unit 
Scaies o~ Attainment ~or the ~irst hal~ of grade one, form B 
shows only 21.'79 percent, the lowest percent found. Three 
test forms range :rrom '7~ to '79 percentJ seven, from 60 to 
67 percentJ four, from 50 to 5'7 percent; t welve, from 40 to 
49 percent ; six, from 31 to 39 percent, and three, :rrom 
21 to 2'7 percent. 
Table V 
Percentage Of Test Vocabulary Vlhich Is Basal Reader Vocabulary 
'!.'est Tes+ o.n d Per-
Name of Te st (k!a& Pbm voc. Bte.Rd. \be. Cent 
DeVault Prim~ Read I II I 1:43 114 79.'79 
ne·troit Read. II A 219 166 75.80 
Detroit R.ead. B 22l 162 '7~.60 
Detroit Word. Reeog. I A 64 43 6'1.19 
Los Angeles-Prim. Word Reo •. I II I 129 88 64:.:34 
Lee•Olark Read. Primer 1 B 91 5'7 62.64 
Detroit Word Recog. I B 66 4rl 62.12 
Lee•Clark Read. Primer I A 91 56 61.54 
Los Angeles-Prim. Word Reo. I II Il 127 '18 61.421 
Detroit Word Recog. I D 63 38 60.32 
Leo-Clark Read. First Rd. I II A 211 121 67.36 
Lee-Clark Read. First Rd. I II B 214 120 56,07 
Gates Prim. Read.First Hal£ I II 1 373 191 61.21 
Detroit Word Recog, I c 69 36 50.'12 
Unit Scales Att. Last Half' II A 412 205 49.'16 
Amer. Seh. Achieve. II IIB 552 268 48.55 
Metropolitan Achieve. Il s 630 254 47.92 
Unit Scales Att. First Half' II A 399 191 47.8'7 
Unit Scales Att. Laet Half II B 473 205 47.6'7 
Gates Prim. Read.Firat Half I II 2 381 180 47.24 
Gates Prim. Read.First Balt I II 3 401 187 46.63 
Metropolitan Ach ieve. II R 529 242 46.'76 
Amer. Soh. Achieve. II IIA 526 24:0 45.63 
Reilley-Prim. Read. I A 2'78 125 44.96 
A:mer. Soh. Achieve. II IIC 5'74 249 43.38 
Unit Scales Att.First Halt II B 46'7 186 40.70 
Re1lley ... Pr1m. Read. I B 282 111 39.36 
K~tropolitan AChieve. I s 227 89 39.21 
Metropolitan Achieve. I R 238 91 :58.2" 
Unit Scales Att. Last Halt I A 326 123 37.'7:5 
Unit Scales Att. Last Halt I B 337 124 36.80 
Amer. Soh. Achieve. l IB 180 56 :51.11 
.Amer. Soh. Achieve. I IA 17ES •a 27.2'1 
Unit Scales Att. First Half' I A 26:5 69 26.24 
Unit Scales Att. First Hal:t I B 257 66 21.79 
Table VI shows the percentage of basal reader vocabulary 
wh i ch is tested. The differences within the forms of each 
test may be seen. The widest differenc es are found with in 
th<- American School Achievement '!'est with fol'Ill II B for grade 
two showing 32.33 percent and form I A for grade one showing 
1:5.56 per c ent, and t he Unit Scales of Attainment Yiith form A 
far the f irst half of' grade one showing 40.36 percent and 
forms A and B for the last half of grade two Showing 24.61 
percent . A comparatively slight difference is noted i n the 
t e st forms of the other te ts. 
'fable VI 
Per centage Of Basal Reader Voc abUlary Tested 
· Basal Test and 
Name of '!'est Form Read . Voo. Bae. Rd.~c. }>e:t>oent 
1. A.111or i can Sch ool · 
I 
· ch ievement I A 354 48 1:5.66 
Grade I IB 354 66 I 16.82 Grade 'II IIA 829 240 28 . 96 
12. Detroit Re " i ng 
IIB 829 I 268 I 32.33 
I I C . 829 2<19 30 .04 
A 829 166 20.02 
Gra de II B 829 162 19 . 54 
3 . Detroi t Word A 364 43 12.16 
Recognlti.on I B 354 41 11.68 Gr ade I c 354 35 9.89 I D 364 38 10. 73 
4 . DeVaul t Primar y I Reading I 829 I 114 13.75 I Grade I & II 
15 • Gat es Pr i mary I I Reading I 1 689 191 32.43 Grade I & II 2 689 180 30.56 (First Half} 3 689 187 31.'15 
16 · Lee•C1ark Read ing 
Grade I Pr imer A 35. 56 15 .82 
Primer B 354 6'7 16.10 
Gr. I & II I First Reader A 829 121 14.60 
First Reader B 829 120 14.49 
'· 
Los Angeles - Primary I Word Recognition I 829 83 10.01 
Grade I and I I II 829 '18 9.41 
a. Metropolitan a 354 91 26.71 
Achievement -Grade I s 354 89 25.14 
Gr ade Il R 829 242 29.19 
s 829 254 30.64 
19• Re1lley-Pr1mary A 354: 125 35.152 
Readin~ - Grade I B 354 111 31.36 
110· Un i t Scales o:r 
Attainment A 171 69 40.35 
Gr. I Pirst Ha1.f B 171 66 38.60 
Last Hal.f A 35. 123 34.'15 
Le.st Hal.f' B 354 124 35.03 
Gr.II First Ha1.f A .689 191 32.43 
Fir st Halt :e 589 186 31.58 
Last Half A 829 205 24.'73 
Last Hal f :e 829 205 24.73 
Table VII also shows the percentage of basal reader vo-
cabulary 1hlch is tested . I n this table the percent s for 
e ch t est form tl!'e ari'anged i n descending or der . The Unit 
Scale s of tt a inment f or the first half of grade one , .fOl'lD. A 
shows 40.35 percent in oontrast to the Los Angeles Primary 
ord Recognition Test for grades one and t o, form II 1hiBh 
shows only 9 .41 percent . Only one test form has a rating ot 
40 percent; thirteen forms range .from 30 to 38 percent; 
seven , from 20 to 29 percent; twelve, trom 10 to 19 percent , 
ana t wo f orms with 9 percent. 
Jf9 
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Table VII 
Percentage Of Basal Reader Vocabulary Tested 
l~aaal Test tD1 Per-
lfame of Test Qoade 1tmll Rd.\40c . Baa.Rd.Voc. cent 
Un1t Seales Att. First B&lf' r A 1'71 69 [40.36 
Unit Scales Att . Pirst Belt I B 1'71 66 ~8.60 
Reilley-Prim. Read. l A ~54 ~25 :55.~2 
I Unit Scales Att. Last Half 1 B 354 124 35 .03 Unit Scales Att . Last Half I I A 354 12:5 :54.'15 
I Unit ~oa.les Att. Firat Halt I II r A 589 191 :52.4~ Ge.tea Prim. Reaa . First Half I II ui 589 ,,, 191 32 .43 Amer . Sch. Achieve. II 829 268 :52 .:5~ 
Gates Prim. Read.P1rst Bal.f I II I 3 I 569 18'7 31 .'75 Unit Scales Att. First Half II B 689 186 31 .58 Re11ley•Pr1m, Reaa. I B 354 1li 31 .36 
Metropolitan Achieve . II s 829 264 30 .64t 
Gates Prim . Reaa . First Half I II 2 689 180 :50.56 
Atner . Sch. Achieve. II IIO 829 249 30.04 
Metropolitan Achieve. II R 829 242 29.19 
Amer. Sch. Achieve. II IIA 829 240 28.96 
Metropolitan Achieve. I R 354 91 25 .'71 
Metropolitan Achieve. I s ~54 89 25 .14 
I Unit Scales Att. Last Hal:f' II A 829 206 24.73 Unit Scales Att. Last Half II B 829 205 24.'73 
Detroit Read. II A 829 166 20.02 
Detroit Read. II B 829 162 19.5. 
L~e.-C1ark Read. Primer I B :554 57 16 .10 
I Lee •Cl ark Reaa • Primer I A 354 56 15.82 
l Am.er. Sch. Achieve. I ;u~ 354 56 15 .82 L~e..Clark Read . First Rd. . I Il A 829 121 14.60 
. · Lee...Clark Read. First Rd. II II B 829 120 14 .48 DeVault Prim . Read. l II 1 62~ 114 13.76 
Amer. Sch . Achieve . I . IA :554 48 13 .56 
Detroit Wor·d . Recog. .. . I A 354 43 12.16 
Detroit ~·ora . Recog . I B 354 41 11.58 
Dett•oit Word Recog. l D 354 38 10 . '7~ 
Los Angeles -Prim. Word Re~ I II I 829 83 10.01 
Detroit ord Recog . I c 354 35 9 .89 
Los Angel&s•Prim. Word Re~ I II. Il 829 '78 9 .41 
I' I I I 
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b. Closely f ollowing the DeVaUlt Test comes the 
Detroit Reading Test for grade two, form A 
with V5.80 percent and farm B with V~.50 per• 
cent. 
c. The lowest percentage is noted in the Unit 
Scales of Attainment for the first half of 
grade one, form B with 21.79 percent. 
2. The number of words in the basal system which are 
tested is quite generally low. 
a. A group of tests are fairly similar in having 
the highest percentages of basal reader vo• 
cabulary .tested. Included in this group are 
the Reilley Primary Reading Test tor grade 
one, form A with 36.32 percent and form B 
with 31.~6 percent; the Unit Scales of Attain-
ment for grades· one and two varying from 
40.~5 percent to 24.V3 percent, and the Gates 
Primary Reading Test for grade one and the 
first half of grade two, ~orm 1 with 32.4~ 
percent, form 2 with 30.56 percent and form Z 
with 31.75 percent. 
b. The lowest percentage of reader vooabular)' 
tested is found in the Los Angeles Primary 
I 
I 
't 
ord Recogn ition Test f or grades one and t wo, 
f orm I wit h only 10 .01 percent and f orm II 
wi th only 9 .41 percent. 
~. This study ·· indicates a need for testa with a hig!ler 
percentage of words i ncluded i n t he tests which are 
words in The Ginn Basic Seriea, and tests hich 
will sample t h is basal vocabulary adequately. 
• 
Limitations ~f _the Stud:.r 
The limitations of thi s study included t h e fo l lo-wing: 
1. Only one f orm of t he DeVault Primary Reading 
'!'e st was available. 
2. In t he Metropolitan Tests, :forms R and S tor 
gra des one and t vro we r e the only forms pub-
lished. 
Sugge.stions for Further Research 
As a result of this study, profitable research could 
be conducted along the following liness 
1. Conduct a similar analysis as new basal sy-s• 
tams and t ests are published. 
2. Conduct a similar analysis using only the root 
forms ·Of ·ords· 
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Pre-Primer Vocabulary 
The Ginn Basic Readers 
a 
airplane 
an" apple 
-
are 
ball 
Betty 
big 
blue 
Bunny 
cake 
can 
chair 
come 
dinner 
down 
fast 
father 
Flip 
for 
:funny 
get 
go 
green 
have 
help 
here 
house 
I 
ia 
little 
look 
make 
mother 
not 
Patsy 
pie 
play 
pony 
red 
ride 
said 
see 
something 
stop 
slirprise 
Susan 
t he 
this 
to 
Tom 
toys 
up 
58 words 
want 
we 
what 
work 
you 
rl 
Primer_ Vocabulary 113 words 
The Ginn Basic Re-aders 
airplane happy quack 
at has 
Aunt hat race I away he ran 
hen ready · 
barn home run 
birthday 
black ice Cl"eam saw 
boat in seven 
books it she 
bowwow shoes 
box Jack some 
bread jumped store 
but 
kitten take 
called know thank 
came then 
candles ladder they 
children l aughed too 
Christmas like train 
cold loolce tre 
color . truck 
conductor Mary turkey 
cowboy me 
me'! uncle 
did mill 
do mouse wagon 
dog Mr. walk 
door my walke 
ducks wanted 
.11 ~at er 
eat new way 
novi went 
farm wheat 
Fred ot whe 
frisky on whit e 
fun open who 
out will 
gobble our with 
good 
good-by paint ye11o .1 
guess party yes 
I pets your plant I 
pleas e zoom I postman 
I put 
I 
" 
jl 
,\ .,, 
II II 
First Reader· Voeatulary 193 ords 
The Ginn Basi4 Reade~ 
about day jingle 
across Dick just 
afraid dress 
after drop lamb 
again let's 
all eggs listen. 
am _ engine long 
ar ound lost 
a farmers 
Jlao •s ate taster 
:feathel" man 
baby' f'1nd may 
baelc .fi:re met 
bass fish Mia a 
barber floor · mtJien 
be · flowers money 
bear .found monkey 
bee :fox morning 
Ben :t'X'ogs Mrs. 
bicycle from· must 
biggest 
Billy gflltden never 
boys gate next 
bring give night 
bl"ook goat,·· no 
b:rown going noise 
bwild gone no e. 
bump ground nothing 
buzzed grow 
by oh 
had old · 
cabbage hair one 
call 1 heat- opened cat hear.!! organ 
catch helpe othe:r-
Oberry her over 
chick hide 
clinkety-clank Hill .. pan 
corn him pancake 
I could hi a Pat cow honey peanuts 
I c:rying hop pi ty~hop" pictures cup how ·· pocket 
I cupboard hurry pole cut pretty 
I i.f puddle 
into 
I 
I 
II 
I ,, 
I 
I 
I 
•I 
First Reaoer VocabUl ary (con.) 
rabbit 
ra'-tl 
rolled 
sand 
sang 
sat 
scarecrow 
seat 
school 
sell 
shall 
shop 
ehouted 
side 
sing 
a1t 
sled 
sleep 
snow 
snowman 
so 
soon 
spl.ash 
spring 
sprinkler 
-squirrel 
stay 
story 
street 
sun 
that 
there 
think 
three 
time 
t ink-tinkle 
told 
tomorrow 
Tony 
took 
tractor 
turtle 
two 
under 
us ' 
voice 
warm 
was 
wee 
were 
wet 
when 
win 
window 
oman 
worked 
bf 
Second ea.der Vocabulary 
The Ginn Basic Readers 
air 
almost 
along 
always 
an 
animal 
Ann · · 
anothe-r 
any 
asked 
bakers 
bang 
basket 
beans 
beautiful 
because 
bed 
been 
before 
bell 
best 
better 
bird 
blocks 
Bob 
both 
bottle 
bought 
bowl 
brave 
break 
breakfast 
broke 
bug 
bus 
busy. 
butter 
bwy 
caboose 
cage 
canary 
care 
Oafs 
caught 
~ Lev.el One 
cellar 
ch1mney 
choo 
City-
clang 
cleaning 
click · 
climb 
clothes 
coat 
oorne:r 
counted 
oountx-y 
crawl 
d1ff'erent 
dig 
dishes 
does 
donkey 
drivers 
earn 
ears 
Ebenez r 
enough 
ever 
every· 
express 
eyes 
for 
fence 
field 
fine 
finished 
fil-et 
fleVI 
flour 
fl1 
four · 
friendly . 
friend a 
.front 
.furnace 
Puzz;y 
235 words 
gasoli1e 
gave 
Ginger 
girls 
glad 
goose 
got 
grass -
Gra.y 
hall 
hammer 
hand 
happen 
horned 
hungry 
Jean 
Jerry 
Joe 
king 
kitchen 
knew 
knife 
last 
leav~s 
l etter 
lettuce 
live 
load 
logs 
lumber 
lunch 
machine s 
made 
mail 
many ·. 
matter 
me~ 
ike 
milk 
more -
most · 
I 
I 
l 
'I I. 
70 
Second Reader Vocabulary • Level One (con.) 
mountain Saturday tall 
much seeds tell 
~ulli ~an seen than 
music sheep their 
myself should them 
shov~l. thing 
name sign thought 
nea~ silk through 
Ned silly tie· 
neighbo~s six ·tip 
sky tired 
· off smoke- toa d 
Ol' . Snapp to-day 
oranges Sn ipp Toddle 
ov;l Snur:r together 
soft top 
paper song . t own 
parade Sonny track 
past~ sound tra-la•la 
paw s.oup. traveler 
pears stand trip 
people st art try 
Peter station t ube 
pick steam 
place st i ck use 
pond still · 
pop stirred very 
p:rize stones 
purnpkin stories wall 
puppy stove. watch 
such wheel·s 
raccoon sunflo ,rer why 
radio wolf 
xoailroad Tabby woods 
reason t able._ would 
-rhymes t ail 
llight talking Zeke 
.;road 
robin 
r.oof' 
room 
round 
I 
J 
I 
' . 
11 
Second ea. er Vocabulary • Level T o 240 words 
The Ginn Ba -a iO Readers 
Abel dollar eld 
ahead aone high 
alone don' t himself 
Andy drink hold 
apartment dr y hole 
Holly-berry 
each Bab~ honk 
bark early horses 
basement e i ght hot 
bathing elephant 
1 111 beanstalk · elevator 
beaver else I'm 
began empty 1t• 8 
behind end 
beside even Janitor 
Betsy lim 
bigger face job ' 
blew f'all join 
blow f' ami ly- Jones 
bounces f at 
bright f'ell keep 
brought fe llow ke$per 
burn fir e kettle 
Bushy flash kinds 
f l ashlight knock 
camel flat 
can~ fol lowed lady 
can't foo4 landing 
carpenter •·s fo ot large 
Casey f .ourth lay 
castle fruit lazy 
caw funniest leak 
chatt ered learned 
chipmunk gi ant left 
c i r cus gold legs 
clowns goldfish light 
oock•a•doodle~doo Granc'ifat her liona 
co•pilot Grandmother longer 
crow great loud 
crumbs greY/ low 
11 
cups 
ha:rd ma:rblea. 
dal'k harp market 
David hay merry 
II deer he a midg·t I didn't II heavy might 
!I 
II 
Second Reade;r> Voc ab.tl ary • Level Two (con.) 
moo rang taxis 
mouth r .f3.ttle Teddy 
move :rea.ohed tent 
real that's 
nails repair these 
nearer ribbons tbl>ew 
needs river thump 
nest roar treasure 
rode tricks 
o'clock roo~ter tried 
oU rope trot 
once turn 
only sad twins 
oriole sail 
Oscar same until 
own say 
scooters vacuum cleaner 
park ea 
pay secret wait 
peas $hed wash 
peep shiny wave 
perched shoemaker well 
p icnic shore whee 
piece sho:t>t whil·e 
pig shoulder whistle 
pile show wife 
pilot silver wind 
pipe small wings 
plane spend winter 
platfo.rm s.pots wished 
policeman squash wonderful 
ponies stab' s world 
pool steps 
potato stood 
puffing storm 
pulling straight 
purple subway 
push · suits 
summer 
quick supper 
quiCkly suppose 
queer sweet 
quiet swim 
rainmaker tap 
ranch tape 
73 
!.merican School Achievement P ir11ary 1-A 
3g ast loaf shako 
go gg look shoep 
and lost ah-lp 
ant •a !."lD love shut 
any farmeri' .;.it 
fed mail six 
banaLa fe might south 
because feet milk 3peak 
become fell mitten spill 
be~an tix mix a tar 
book flag start 
brown frog llf:'..!l.:t" st!lY 
bU!llp funny need stile 
nest still 
ca.ce game next store 
cali gate night avdng 
ca .LU. gave 
~~te gay only t..::.ble 
candle glad t!:lke 
c1:1ncly glass peanut teach 
catch ·eoat pear tl1:L.r.lc 
clean grade peep tio 
clea · penny took 
cloud hnnmer people tooth 
coot ban pita no touch 
cold hwr pie to;m 
no:..:L1··· hide p:lg 
coo:~ ltoJne pin upon 
CI)~.D.d please 
crddl jump plum wa:Lt 
c:d.;,d just. pony vrake 
C:O.'O<'f P!JO:i." yalk 
oro-.u ldt1d prstty wan·i.i 
CUw. kitten puppy watch 
purple was 
dear lalce push vray 
desk last puDay wlut 
cling leave wheat 
<.·ioh le·veo rain which 
does lef' ran while 
dollm:- legs rat v.ihip 
ch'.l ... ~.; life l: lld ".~J1,. 
c".~~·,. llit 1eacl.y vdni 
t-:i~ -': : light :ndbra.; crt • ,; .• , .. 3:! 
(~ .... ~~::, ~!.ik' ·.-.cindeer rr..t.th 
: i.1.;1 l':!.C. 
:.:...c:l ] ~.J.!.t) :. ~clr. 
·..:. .. ··· 
li···. J •• ~hOO~"J\".;,...:' 
iv·~ nu 
... .. ~.m 
!~· i can School Achievement Prtw~ry I-B 
again 
bad 
bark 
·beautiful 
pod 
bef'ort! 
b~gin 
behind 
bsaido 
boy 
brothex-
brush 
bug 
butt~r 
buttercuo 
buttert:!.y 
bu:r 
ca(!a 
can 
c:moc 
car 
CC!..o. 
cart 
ca."' 
catch 
1-}Cllt 
.ha.t..:. 
ch· 8) 
;.lie:. 
r.;h.~.CLE 
c:trcua 
. ~ .. ,.. 
1 ..... )' 
u·~ 
... 
engine 
enough 
ey 
rae 
fathel .. 
fe t 
tell 
f no 
tine 
fire 
five 
tood 
t,ork 
tour 
fox 
friends 
gurd.Gn 
gate 
gathal:" 
giva 
glad 
glas 
goes 
goii'lg 
gold 
good 
goody 
gras 
hao 
hair 
has 
hear~ 
.l~:J.r .. 
.f-~"1 
tG . .'C 
., . 
.• 
!d.ck 
kiss 
know 
lett 
letter 
light 
little 
live 
love 
middle 
mias 
money 
monkey 
mouth 
must 
mut 
myself 
nail 
name 
of 
on 
OV®r 
ox 
pen 
ponny 
pet 
! ie. 
pig 
place· 
pl n 
plant 
play 
playe 
plUill 
put 
~a~ 
1ap 
.. eady 
::•0d 
:.ow 
sang 
saw 
y 
eho• 
hop 
show 
shut 
sick 
sled 
sleep 
sly 
some 
stay 
step 
stove 
sugar 
SUI' (I 
tail 
talk 
teeth 
thank 
them::n~ .veo 
th 03 
th y 
thing 
·~hr~e 
till 
today 
t,old 
V>UG .. l 
kwm 
toy 
tried 
turkey 
tUl.'"ll 
w:,.ll 
1"ell 
~~~ .. :tiCl~ .. 
; ... 11 
r.~en 
·.-it~l 
\.)~. ~ .. h:: .. l 
7lf 
.}. 
.;;.l;out 
at "e1• 
ai 
nll 
al"ow 
along 
altog'Clt!"''"' 
8i'l 
oru..r.r.;.l 
an~;· 
anytrJ.n" 
n_ 
~ . 
~~ .. 
G t t '.!J'.P'v 
b~. ,~: 
., 2l:L!i:l 
l~ -, ~ ""'" 4.C.•-...l..:. 
)'.\ 
• ·::..\:'D 
bc 5 
.t~1.i[:-~ 
l;..~gli.1 
1:.o~......__i 
b ·hl:--:c. 
tl ..,:tq~ 
:)\.-ll 
b<J.:t 
·:;;.tnlOL 
b-ln· 
::t: .. !lOk 
t~.O .. SOl 
bright 
brook 
br•othtJ~ 
brother 
buy 
by 
cables 
called 
calm 
camp 
cap 
capt~ in 
ca~d 
c~r"' 
c:u.a 
Char~mJ 
choerf'u.1 
csnt 
cents 
Chir::ago 
(~hildzoen 
ehopped 
o;i '"'Cil!J 
~~:ty 
(:~_;f:!' 11 
clot'l't' 
cl~-P 
-~~ .~. ~Jped 
cl::pp1ng 
clofJa 
c:.oth 
clo\·,da 
coo.J '·' 
co::.riF 
coo·(, 
cold 
. .:olon·;-
0vn~J1.n· -: 1 
.• ool:od 
c'.oup 
d cid 
dolica·(; 
deliver 
d. apart 
d pos,.t 
d scribes 
d air 
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.3he 
sic:: 
slu 
.• i'4. 
ten 
that 
the 
their 
them 
there 
they 
this 
tin 
to 
told 
togethe 
too 
took 
toys 
trees 
up 
very 
v:a,,,,D.l 
W8 .• ~t· 
rmlk 
as 
·~retc.l 
v.a a .. 
I y 
r;Gnt. 
wc:~e 
r.hi.tG 
wj_:u 
~iil:l 
t.3 . .t."i0..:Jt-~ .. 2 
·:'..nt .c 
td. tlz;)Ut 
i;~_l!:~ .l"!2, 
,, . 
Detroit Word Recognition Test Form A Detroit Word Recogrti ·cion 'rest Form B 
a maldng a 1.1.t-!.J.G 
and man an 
appla milk and IDD.L'l 
apples mothe:r apple waU.i. g 
m:t .... k 
ba. !.s of ball motl e .. 
bear on balls 
bed ones bear of 
big over bed on 
bird big one 
bird's plf.!.ying bird over 
black black 
boy rain boy play-i-ng 
bread running boys 
l uying b.'i. . ead rain 
' singing buying ....... _.~ .. 
can sleeping sing:l,.ng 
children some can sleepil'lg 
corn child 6L some 
telling corn 
door the coma telling 
· nown three t.he 
to doo::. thre 
ear.ing '-rae down to 
tvm "vT...iiG 
father eating two 
f~ re tmder 
fly. g up rather un.der 
·"o fire u~ 
v1alk flying 
.. ,.-t ~ v:ate:r for -... -, 
g5 · ing ~hite 
going with girl 
ground glrls 
giving 
he going 
bill g uUl1; 
his 
horso !"iCl"' 
h use hill 
his 
~.n ho: :::a 
L:,to OUdC 
... ~~~!.[~ i_._ 
:::..:. ,.) 
I . , .. F:. 
. ,_ . 
. , , .e :_·,.Il-. 
e 
af .... er 
an 
i.ll1Q : .. 
I ppJ.O::l 
apple a 
~U.'OUild 
at 
ball 
bed 
big 
bi 
blowing 
. book 
books 
boy 
box 
road 
ca1~ryL1g 
children 
com.i. , 
d :lrJ.dn~ 
01~tL1b 
ugg 
g·s 
)?ethGr 
flo e.r-s 
flying 
for 
f m 
r.··· ·.· ;.• ... 
.. 
h;_ 1 
. 9u ... 
. e. 
ho~r·s~-
llons ~ 
.. 
.. t ... J~~ 
c 
man 
milk 
mother 
of 
on 
one 
ove:r 
playiig 
putt" 1g 
l"eading 
running 
sardng 
school 
a ... ng:ng 
small 
SOl~G 
sun 
tabl· 
the 
tru 
to 
top 
tre 
two 
'1:J.tor 
•dnd 
w:ttl 
JOO 
Det.•o t W. rd R cognition li'o:rrr 
8 
after 
and 
at 
' all 
bed· 
bird 
bird 
blovJin.g 
boor. 
boy 
bread 
c no 
childt-.::m 
co:rn 
dot;. · 
d '.38 
dr r...~ 
eati.t g 
fa ,h 
lying 
fo .. 
g1rl 
. ~ 
g..l..r~·.s 
golng 
ha td 
happ· 
he1· 
h:_ 
horoo 
hot'. a 
in 
leaves 
lltt,ln 
lo.•z 
.1:~ ... ~ • 
OJ.' 
on 
over 
pretty 
putting 
rain 
rido 
rrn.l!ling 
:Jailing 
sit ging 
:~ting 
sle p:· . 
OOP· 
tal ng 
·::.he 
to 
tree 
t:l 
windo:J 
wit: 
1:fl ite 
DaVau· t f~imnry Reading Test Form 1 Grades 1 and 2 
a trog one heat 
again full one wher 
along on who 
and gi 1 other v.!hy 
ar girls vr.i.nsa 
a eked giv plant with 
as goat playing wood 
attay go put il'Ork 
grass ould 
bell grow ran 
boar rabbit yea 
b ars has rabbit' a ¥0U 
bil~d hav rest young 
bird he 
black hr said 
blu hous sat 
bread houses say 
bo.x hors s school 
how she 
cam hungry shoaep 
can ing 
cat ! ··0 
children in some 
chic ::en into eomet_m s 
coat i· EJquirt'el .. 
coul" it stop 
sun 
day know I5Wi.a 
d:l.d 
doe.., llt.tlc tail a 
CO" live thank 
doge :Log that 
(!;)11 long three 
do the 
mak th n 
tJ""'I·s rn n to 
GC mon~y today 
·)gea rnoon tree 
motha .. • trees 
::'sst : .. ouae two 
:le t mouth 
:r.: sh llro ver 
fit 
nei th _ rmnt 
P. ,st :: 11i e•l. 
n~ .. -
.:O t l ·:.' 1'1 
' i. . ...
.. . , nm . 
,,. no·~ 
·. 
i..ratec Pz•ir..sry Reading Tests (Firat Ha .f) Form I 
a 
across 
again 
an· 
and 
apple 
apples 
ar 
ask'.!Jd 
automobile 
baby 
back 
badly 
ball 
band 
bnPJ! 
bal•k 
barn 
bask~t 
b 
bear 
-..ed 
bell 
b:lB 
bi;;·d 
hlock 
bl 1f' 
bof'lt 
::c::{ 
boy 
. .~uttor 
buy 
by 
c,1n 
C8il1 , . • 
r~el 
c .. r 
.. ) ~ .... \..• ·,v 
."•; 
closed 
clothes 
clock 
cluck 
coat 
coc 
cocoa 
colt 
cook 
corn 
·orner 
cove .a: 
CO"' 
cross 
crow 
dark 
daughtd:O 
dirt 
dirty 
dish 
divide 
do 
dog 
dog~s 
doll 
donkey 
dom.'" 
draw 
dress 
drive 
drop 
dropped 
duck 
ear 
eats 
eating 
ol~ph-,.nt 
eye 
f!:.C~ 
f'2l:~~.nc; 
'"'i:ln 
'.'a:- a 
:._"t..~ ..... ~:· .. 
.2~~ ·. t. 
-.,.!, 
. ; 
finding 
firs · 
tive 
fix 
flag 
floo 
fly 
fl;ying 
foot'. 
for 
fork 
fou 
tox 
frog 
from 
f'ull 
g<iime 
gate 
eet 
go 
goat 
goes 
eold 
got 
gronnd 
~ow 
had 
hair 
hand 
hands 
ha 
hat 
have 
hay 
he 
head 
haar 
h~n 
her 
l!e~~ 
hi·',) 
hi: l. 
1U.:~ 
1' : .. ":.• 
how 
hung 
I 
it 
in 
ink 
into 
is 
it 
journey 
jump 
keep 
key 
king 
kitG 
kit en 
knii'e 
lady 
lake 
laat 
leaf 
l eave 
left 
letter 
lie 
lies 
lifts 
light 
Uke 
likee 
liking 
lily 
line 
lip 
-1itt1e 
live 
live::; 
loaf 
long 
loci: 
los~~ 
.:L'.·'e 
::-:-.;. •. .1. 
raakes 
man 
may 
meat 
men 
mice 
mil e 
money 
more 
mot her 
mous(3 
must 
nail 
name 
near 
new 
next 
not 
of 
office 
on 
one 
only 
open 
out 
over 
pair 
pan 
paper 
peaches 
pears 
pencil 
person 
picl 
pie.t.uro 
plea 
pig 
p_nk 
place 
pl.:.-.:~~;::;;.:~··· 
:L,:i-~.~· .... ~ '[~ 
l: f.. -:. ~~ .. ... 
r -.)} 3.\ ,-:··· "l •• 
- . . -~... . . . 
rain 
ralnod 
ran 
rate 
ri!&d 
red 
:..:-id 
ri·ver 
road 
rock 
roo.;: 
"OO!!.l 
.-oot 
ru11 
running 
runs 
said 
sand 
sa~ 
say 
sea 
see 
seven 
shall 
shirt 
shop 
shot 
~hould 
showing 
shows 
sign 
silk 
sit 
si.ts 
skat 
sledc 
leop 
:Jl c 
elo·-
cmol ·.:=:.~ 
srnel:·~ 
::moil-::. 
. . : . 
:~t.c .1d c; 
~t: "."' 
~i ·--l' ~ . 
a tore 
~tory 
:;;tove 
stii'9e, 
~'(, .:>r :-:-
-::u: ·. 
!:iilll 
t.a l. 
t,~:. ... , 
t::..J.k 
tc :!..l..:t:: 
I _.._ 
t.;;[ t_; .. r. . .. 
t.ell 
t.ll:- ~:, 
th. 
t.l•: "J 
~ .. ~- - f:3 ... 
·; .1··::.:1!.": 
i;.'"ir\~; ~: 
t 1"'}~.t~.: 
t ·~r:~a 
.. J-,~ \~ 'f 
. ' 
·.: •.6J 
' •. ''!,• 
I.,.~,,.,.. 
..... . 1·..., ,,.l-· .. ~-~ .... - .. .,' '='_, -.\ _ r" •. · ~ .• ,·_·· . 
.;; ..... ~. -~ .... LJ .... -~ ... ~\I...J - ~1 '"r 
uuLi 
np 
wan tin!,!; 
wo r:Il('J :. . 
was 
; 2ter 
\•my 
.,, .. c..~' 
w nt 
~~l! n (, 
vrh .at, 
•::l: ··el 
: -;, ... ~:1 
wh'-~·c 
:h:. : 
111i ·' lo 
~~ ·.nd.0t 
~ ·J. t:; 
~- :):1~1 :1 
~-;l;QQ 
i''::l! L"..rl 
.:: l'::,"'; 
y )1' 
·ct~i1 
y;:., 'l:i ' 
rr1 
r•atG Pr.in1- cy Reading Test Form II 
n camp eating hiding lives part 
agai canet eata high look passed 
ull car egg hill looking . pens 
alwa;rs card eggs him lost picture 
an cart elephant his lunch pieee 
an cat every hit pig 
ar<! cent eyes hits mado plaoe 
a sk d change . .... hold maU plain 
auto :~obile cheese fair horn make play 
av. Y ch rry fairy horse man playing 
child family hot man~ policeman 
baby children tanning hour march porch 
ba 'k church f'arw house mark pot 
bag clang r~rmer house mark prin~e 
ball' clock raster ho matches pull 
balloon comb · fastest hungry me pulls 
band come .father hurt met pumping 
bank cook feathers milk purnp!dn 
ba1•li cool feed I milldng punches 
b rn corn .feel if' ·~~ .. puppy 
be cotton reu :in money put 
bear country i'ield into monkey 
been cover .fi lds is month rabbit 
.fol' co. rind it morni!lg raining 
ball .co· fire its mother rat 
bet1·ecn crayon first mouth rather 
bi g crying fish l<ind ~ read 
bird . cup five king reading 
bit, fleg kite n nails real 
black danco j:;l.our kite napkin rid 
blo 1 dark flo ror~ kitten nour riding 
boat desk fold kno 1 neck right 
book did for ned ring 
box digs tom .. lake nic rings 
boy dish frog lamb not river 
:) ·avo do from land road 
l~:,.-.1.n3 doing 
·* 
large or robin 
b 0 ".'!.1 dog had last • old roll 
build doll hamme:~: .. lay on root 
bU!lip dolls hand lay a one J.Oostor · 
bu.mp::J down hands laava orange rope 
bunch dra· han~lkerchiet' la.f' .. out 1 .. t1a 
:.· ~:r·~1 dr0a hard l~g own l'Unning 
·--\~u.~ .. drirJ<:: has lot 
dri.. ~ci.nr, he lights pag sai.d 
d!'tl.'r head lil·. 
-- J 
pcil c '-='.:1~ 
c ;g' rlucL help llke.;; l , ..... • ..... tJ<>---- ::~ ~ : 
:.}:: ducl'.e hen linll pa .r.3 s~:.· ... .L 
.. . !.er ll .... . ... ~.- pa:1 Cl 
.. ~:. ... ~ r.:: ....... 
-2-
C-ates Primary Reading Test Form II 
sews two ~ ~0 
she cooes 
shoe under ~ro.s~ 
should 
shovz very ~ee.se 
showing ~\ y\ 
shOlS wagon oa..-t 
sid walk ~yo.£k 
singing walking 
sister walks tJoocl 
sit wall G'ree \1 
skate want 
skips was 
sleeps wash 
a no\'/ watch 
soap water 
soldier way 
some went 
south were 
state what 
a tick where 
s tore l'lhich 
s tz·aet white 
sm.m who 
) -:.~i"'..dng rvhy 
S\'dllg vd . .fe 
will 
table wind 
t.akos w:l.ndo;·r 
talk wing 
teacher winter 
tan wish 
than wishe. 
that with 
the woman 
then woodpecker 
these word 
they write 
thing 
this you 
t o young 
told you yo 
too.: 
)y 
toz;- ._ 
;;,· ·c::.:. l 
·;_,l:'GO 
·\t1 ~~ ... ~. 
90 
Gates Pr.i.mary Reading Test Form III 
a by does funny kite of 
airplane dogs kitten of fica 
all cabbage doll garden kne~· old 
almost cage .dollar gat e on 
alone cake dolly gave lamp once 
an calf donkey geese late one 
and call door girl laugh only 
animal came down give l eaves orange 
apples captain draw go letter oranges 
are carrots dress goat lettuce out 
ar•m cat drink going like oven 
rms caterpillar drinking grass likes over 
asleep cart drum era pes line oxen 
at c~nt duck e;reen lion 
ate change grovr lip page 
cheese each guess little paint 
baby chick eagle live pair 
back chicks ears had lives pan 
ball chicken eat hall log papa 
band childl~en eats hand look paper 
bank chimney eggs has looking park 
bark Christ1nas elephant hat loss peanut 
barn c:trcus end have peanuts 
barns city engine hay made pears 
basket cleaning eye he mail pen 
bat climb hen make pencil 
beautiful climbing face her makes penny 
bed climb¢. factory here making person 
before coat fairy hiding man picture 
bell clock family him meado n;; pie 
best close father his mil1 pice 
big cloth feet holding toney pig 
biggest co•ac fill home Elonkey pigeon 
bird corn find honey moon pin 
black corner fine hop more plant 
boat COY fire hor e nothe:.1 pluru.a 
book cradle fish orses mouse pol. c ma 
bookkeeper cried five lOU~v mt"!.n"G pony 
bottle cross flag hung:i."Y · rot.::ltocs 
bow a crow flies nail pr~t;\:,:,--
box cup flower :c n~me p:cin~e 
boy cut flowe:."s in neat pUiilpl:ins 
.)rave fly into nest pupil 
b:r•cs.d d~isy food. ::.a >1ico puppy 
b~·ingint:: da~lCEl for i nickel put 
b:•::>l :-::.~1 den fork nit·1t 
b;:OO"'-~ dig four ar nine quec~t 
0u.n~h dirt;t fox J 1st, nos e 
·c,·~ter do from not. 1~a'Jl1it, 
~- ,:;, ~~ ···,.:_:!· .'ef··~') dc:ctor full kite her.. rabb:J:r ... a 
Gates Primary· Reading Test Form III 
raining stick was 
raises stocking wash 
reading stoc :ings watch 
ride stone \\raves 
rides stop what 
riding stove were 
ring sugar wheat 
road suit. wheel 
robin swallow when 
rock sv;oatar white 
roll sweet who 
roo ter svim wigwam 
rope "'wimming wing 
ose :sw.i.ng winter 
run wish 
l"unning table wolf 
runs tail wood 
take work 
sail takes works 
Santa talk would 
says teacher 
sees telephone yell or 
shake that you 
she the 
ship their 
shoe them 
show there 
silver these 
sister they 
sitting thing 
sits things 
skat.e think 
sled this 
sleep thought 
smell thre 
andle tiger 
::.:noke toy 
emoh::l.ng toy~ 
"nows to 
some tre 
sarJething trees 
~..10011 
upl-1nh undc:;.• 
r pum u~;crJ 
&::::)~:-1 i.1; 
3r., ~j_ :...tM ...~:~ \ , np:c~~ 
, r:~:- 1:,~-'-r~:?; 
'\'i~J .. ~. 
'lf,]t1~.t:,:-
. ,"'l-
•• ,•,AJ. 
,.., 
-4= 
91 
eo-Cl ··:: Roud:tng T t 
· Pr u?: J!o A 
"tn. 
and 
at 
ball 
birthday 
black 
blue 
boy 
b1·oakfast 
brings 
cake 
can 
candles 
ohild:ren 
did 
dog 
drat1 
: ..'oct 
toot 
for 
e;:i: 1 
gooli 
holp 
hOI' 
him 
.oroe 
~ I")UE.. 
.. . 
Jac;Yp 
J,<r:D.G 
.. , .· ~·- .. ~: 
. -· ..... 
mek; 
.lllGll 
may 
me 
.met 
m1o 
milk . .'
mouth 
must 
my 
not 
old 
on 
out 
pail 
pa.p13ra 
party 
play 
playhouse 
protty 
put 
ran 
read 
r d 
rides 
r1~t 
rooat r 
. U1.l 
68. d 
I.'Jand 
says 
BiZ 
so.::-.e 
6:pa•.1e 
rrcrl.7 
·thut 
·che 
::.1-:.Gll 
the~; 
thie 
·t;lloU[~ht. 
t.hroU{.;:l 
·toast 
undr 
wagon 
wan·t 
was 
went 
wish 
with 
Hork · 
P:rimer 
a 
run. 
and 
at 
birthday 
blaok 
blue 
boat 
boy 
breakfr.st 
brings 
ca'·aa 
can 
candles 
children 
ogg>3 
~e t 
:i."oot 
fur 
gard n 
girl 
good 
lwlp 
her 
him 
horae . 
1 ouse 
ice 
:i.I! 
:"..c 
Jell:: 
Jm10 
'l'est 
mail 
mako 
man 
may 
me 
.met 
mice 
milk 
mouth 
mua·~.~ 
my 
not 
ol· 
Oll 
out 
pa 1 
pa;;~orr. 
P" ... tY 
ploy 
_lsyhoua 
pre. tty 
put 
ran 
roil 
1'1~ z 
r ·obt 
run 
l"Ullfi 
a a if\ 
sana 
says 
e:i.x 
fJQ!::lQ 
c:.'~:l 
Tc~-l'~r 
tha-'li 
·tll:l 
tl:a~.:. 
to ot 
undr 
wo.gon 
want 
was 
llent 
vdah 
\'lith 
rJOrk 
.. 
u 
a:.1out 
'{_'raic 
r. ·~aln 
end 
c.r..irnsla 
c.no~her 
anything 
at 
ate 
automobile3 
b ... by 
bamum 
bark d 
bath 
big 
bird 
bil·J~ 
bJ.&ck 
bloc!~ 
blc: 
blo rs 
bo;1-mra 
".:;.oy 
~1reaktast 
l). ·o<)l~ 
bro:·:n.i3 u 
... 'l "'"' ........ _ ... -· .. •
\J • . ..J 
! a!";. .~-~ rl 
,.· J ~:i 
i ·.: • (• t."1 
di'OCl..< 
a: ck 
oars 
oot 
ogg 
. ggs 
alephant 
elephant3 
f'arMr 
.feather, 
feet 
fight 
f~r-et 
flew 
floor 
flo·~t' 
fo:• 
found 
f:rom 
girl 
grass 
~roat 
gr·on 
p;rcw 
.~:."Oit 
~.·.c. 
i1Ul1'i 
iJ1pJ>Y 
hns 
l>·~y 
l :J 
h '"l:''\':l 
bide 
hill 
!\~ 
held 
ho. 
~ ,, .. • I ,. 
. _,_ .. <- .... 
T .... .,...,., ~ 
.. . ~ .. ~ 
ao_· 
,imp 
jun.gl:; 
kitty 
kno:ttr 
last 
le'i# 
letter 
like 
l.'Lltas 
line 
listened 
1-ittJ.e 
li';re 
rnrtd~ 
ma1.l 
r~~~c 
inal~ 
many 
mice 
l:rl.lk 
;-.::.ot.hc:.· 
muc, 
mud 
naa:r 
need 
nEJSt 
never 
noae 
not. 
o.f 
of 
old 
on 
once 
.::>.)en 
Jt,her 
out 
<)'/€'!' 
~.1'1:..~ :.~. 
pig: 
··J_n. 
p1eygr.o~ll1.<i 
pl· ··>::;<;~ 
postmastt:tl· 
post off~c· 
put 
rat 
l"0d. 
1•obin 
r·oll 
rolled 
a aid 
oat. 
.'3 d 
seed~ 
sl:H;lf 
shoes 
shc·::otl 
~;:tcr·: 
"lid 
slid, 
sno-;-·· 
soldie:.::•cl 
som·· -t-!1ing 
SOl• t:1Ill60 
so.>g 
so:rt.ed 
•. queaJ.ar1. 
squirrel r• 9 
a tamp 
stamped 
steps 
sticks 
store 
etZ'ong 
tT:"'f)!.) 
~J"rl!~ 
;;.L::._J ·;:. 1'. 
::.ctJ·~.:."J ... f 
. ~ ... 
. . ~ ..... 
.F: ::~ 
th%-e\'7 
th~ed 
to 
toy 
toys 
·!;Tap;, 
tre; 
trunk 
try 
turned 
twelve 
.:,v;o 
T:<ll'f'.: 
\'ia''' 
waai.:.o~: 
watar 
·~'i"' ekr 
W(JLt. 
'Yt ,._.e 
·;hen 
~-·h.tl . . 
.. ·hlf.e 
"f{_,ll 
· ~-ndo··I 
yellow 
J 
' 
ab ut 
afraid 
again 
clirpla.t.e 
an 
and 
animals 
nnot he .. 
un;rthil'..g 
at 
a to 
bo.ll 
bar.a:.1a 
ba .. l:cr:i 
F)(-i(.!,Uf~ 
b:l.G 
u.~.l 
; ~ ·'· •·' .. • 
.!_._.,, 
0 
dolla 
Donald 
drank 
dra'R' 
ro,o 
ducks 
ears 
eat 
egg 
eggs 
ele pha:1t 
eyas 
1'nrm 
f'asto!" 
f.'ed 
s:~eer1 
f'lc; 
llo1.':::.:x· 
f!'iJ:htc: .. "'. 
rro~ 
fuJ.J. 
g~,.,,,. 
P:!..::,.93 
""r'(£•3.:. 
~r.;.ei:~. 
_;.l:'Gt-t 
~lC.t;t 
lur:d 
~ .1as 
hsteh 
heJ 
he:l 
le-, 
h-I' 
hid 
1 ide 
t!ill 
J~.!'l 
hi 
hungry 
hurry-
hurt 
in 
into 
is 
it 
Jack 
Jan~ 
jumps 
ldcl· 
ldtty 
l et 
lotte · 
lette:..•s 
ll!l:ed 
li.n · 
l:.t,tlG 
liv 
maci.o 
sba 
ill"'~ 
:n.:~ ~.r; : 
rrl.cc' 
P"'l:"' 
hllll 
mot Le:':' 
I!OU.th 
much 
nest 
night 
ot 
of! 
O"' 
opet: 
open..:. 
o':.he~ 
r' ·.pr:::: 
:,all '~··: · 
..... 
• .. ~ -" 
pig 
pitlk 
p uyground 
plan so 
poor 
postmastar 
pos t of :t'ioc 
put 
1 n 
rat 
red 
r i -v·or 
:..•obin 
ro1l 
ruming 
-9:.:tid 
s~·nta 
sc.ng 
·'"'..:! ".:, 
~tLa 
s;1nl). 
some tirJe !J 
m.•t-d 
S\'" a,;..,a 
<:(' (J- ·I 
a ... or'J 
Sll.~ ... (J ·~ .L) 
D .... '.Lu. 
their 
they 
thing 
·t,hrc~cl 
three 
t i d 
to 
toy 
toys 
t rain 
trtm:..:. 
t!'y 
tl~.l~d 
t ·:i. 
t -- 1 rc;: 
r;arm 
¥JeeY..Il 
·r::::,J.<:;i.,. "d 
\ o_ •• 
W' .. !'O 
·;;hon 
•:.h5.l; 
0 O.. n Q.~ 
Prl~ ry 1¥ord Recognition Teat Form I Primary Ylord Recognition •rest F ri!l :c 
about had saw about hardly 138Ill.<J 
along happy scare along has saw 
arno~g hardly scatter among hasten scare 
apple has scrap a_ound hat scatter 
ar ound hasten scrape h~ 1 scisoors 
hat seven baby hi a scrap 
ball han sharp ball horse seven 
bear hi a shoes believe house should 
behind house should big hungry shoulder 
believ hungry should r bird sin~ 
big sing blossoms inclose aix 
bird inclose soap blue includ~ soap 
blossoms inclu1e so :rae bpat increase som 
blue increas sound book indeed sound 
book indeed spoon bottle spoon 
boot a Indian spring boy ldng spring 
bring equare bring knife squirrel 
brou b.t king squirrel brought s•1imming 
butt '-fly k:i.te stove ladde:i' 
knife came letter table 
came t able chair lion telegraph 
cat ladder telegraph chimney t elephone 
Ctl8i telephone come monkey temporary 
chimney rnous t emporar y could mouse tendency 
clock tendency thing 
come owl thing dancing nest thorough 
could thorough dog thought 
c pan though owl through 
cup penny thought eating t r ee 
piece thr~e even pan tvro 
dog pig through every panny 
donkey plant train piece very 
planted tr e .five pig 
egg play flag .~; plant wagon 
even please ve1•y flowr planted wan·i:; 
ever pound flying play ar 
every pretty vtelnt fork plensc 1·\iZlS 
pronrl.se war four pound v;at,ch 
fish public was frog promif:1c Yre:..'lt 
five purchase went pt'.b. .. :":.'~ ;c:-:Bt· 
for&< pm-poss what girl pu.-:-c i:as~a v-.::13:<'0 
fon!" vJhera go pUI'.fJOL'S ,,.:r .. i.ch 
froe rabbit whieh goat .,;i10 
,tT.::.ny r-.  !C vrho goo 1"9-J:.: ~-~:!. r:~dJ ~-~ 
ro .. id.th ground :~·ed ·.;:.t.h 
&i:d roll d rol_.tr 1-•:'"· .. ;~:.J . .:.l 
go round had I'G·~~.td 1.T)U1.(·. 
!-:::..~:.t ~m l1.3"i. l ('·' ........ : .... 'tz~~l·~· .. '·4,,~ ~ .. :..._~ 
~·.) ~' ... 'j .. __ ~ '.: .... 'l, ~,j 
:·: •· ( : .. 1 ': •. .. . ~ )__.• 
'_.;-.,:..i.~. j.. --:·~~-t: _ ... \~j-,-:·:-:··:-;l:;•-:;'1:.: ri'G'·~ ~ \ t::.: ~.:1;:.~---'::.: 
~ , p · ~-v 1... n: t ~ ... "'" ~ ;.· • ~: :r "' ;1 
I 
< •• 
r::i:. ··,lane 
.. - 1 
c....,J_..J... 
z:.r-d 
··n:.ma ·c: 
;>pJ.!; 
.uples 
... J C..''t .. 
.JC.-.!..1 
·_:;.nks 
crovrd 
cup 
cuts 
C€~.::p 
:18 t' 
.-;ip 
dish 
cg 
doll 
door 
_. r·~·.s 
drlr~ 
(.2.T 
t 'lCB 
faLl: 
f'i:•T 
f:~: l."F·e· ... 
f~.-. i(.'~:." 
c:nd 
r j sh 
f': ,;he ... ~ 
r i ~. h :~ ·::.~~ 
~ .:. 'e 
f 1 0\-i ~-.' 
~ .J\ )rl. 
t ·: . .!' 
·.· '·" .e. 
; 11·1 
:·~ i V£' 
, ) 
-~";·)• t 
., ') lcl 
'),, .. 
hoppy 
r.a.,...;l·tg 
.1.8 
oo..vy 
be:1.p 
hF-!' 
! .81'S 
hid 
hig __ 
hiu. 
~1', s 
h5 .. t 
hOOb: 
.1orn 
ho~"S"" 
hr .llSe 
i (j',.J 
ill 
i .. 
jam 
,..(.ij,l ., 
J• , .... c. job 
jurr.) 
~c·~c>r 
.:>:·frvtloE; 
l~~.: 
:!. :rr , :! 
-~ ..... I "'., ... 
..::...~C.~-- .L .. 
.!.~ J t.::. 
--~lr 
,, 
,_ 
Ii'( .• :!.ey 
me or:: 
mcthe • 
nigl !~ 
o:.;~ 
!3.1" .. ,s 
0~ 
o."l 
01 
i • 
')J.ll• 
Oh'll 
'!)i:·C~ .:1£8 
·o:.: ·:. '-' 
1-1eo:J 1 ... ~~ 
pe':P 
t):l_ ~ .... ~~--e. 
pl~rt ~ 
"?late 
r:l:::. .. ., 
pr~~ ,.~c:r 
puJ.::: :: __ f 
pu, :) . 
, -
rz:it 
ri.1gs 
rc:1sb 
ro•n'! 
.· •"' '1-: __ 
·'· 
r.:hort 
sighs 
sings 
slices 
sly 
~mall 
smu .. :ng 
sorr:e 
soon 
SO"lld 
s up 
s .jiJ 
~.o L1.:i.rre:~ 
st:-- ~; 
£.&._;[.[1 
(.,£i_., .. ~ 
t_ . .l.:~s 
·;:;all~ 1n;,., 
tail 
teJJ. 
~.-ha 
then 
th~!'e 
th_y 
thi ... 
tb ae 
throw 
today 
t·ay 
t~l. ·tl:: 
:::-1:/ 
~-~ ~(S .~ 
1: ,., 
•all 
-ya:r. 
war~ 
1.;as 
wash 
was··e 
u·ter 
,Je<;; 
h!lt 
-l:1·:..e.-
.,.,t~'lero 
wide 
l-r-1llo"rt 
.·in o.·r 
".lir..n:ht~, 
wJ.s~1 
wLshc 
~d+. ...... 
w- ... 1 
!:Ie·C,ropolitnn Achievemont Test (Reading) Primary 1 Battezoy: Form S 
a 
e.bove 
aO .. "'SS 
· a·.\:.e:. 
again 
1;-rays 
am 
and 
anima"~ 
apple 
apples 
apron 
are 
arm 
asleep 
at 
away 
baby 
ball 
band 
b~:;."K 
barn 
t.X3.sket 
be.for~ 
besid 
big 
black 
blue 
bont 
book 
bottle 
bat:;l 
boy 
branch 
brass 
bread 
bridge 
br_ng 
bru'.'m 
b_u h 
bu.l'lch 
bush 
~;y 
cart 
catch 
chair 
chicks 
child 
children 
church 
city 
cold 
cook 
cottage 
dark 
dash 
digging 
dog 
dress 
eating 
eggs 
every 
far 
farm 
i'arme,~. 
:at 
fence 
flag 
flew 
flo er 
flowers 
foot 
four 
fox 
fresh 
t uit 
fruita 
garne 
gave 
gi 1 
girls 
give 
gives 
gloves 
going 
gr:..as 
g:?evn 
h-:.nd 
hang 
hard 
harm 
has 
hat 
havf3 
he 
head 
hear 
held 
har 
hole 
high 
his 
hits 
hox•se 
ice 
in 
irs 
it 
jacket 
jump 
kaep 
kind 
kite 
ldtten 
lrunp 
land 
large 
late 
l:.tttle 
lunch 
might 
milk 
mine 
new 
newspaper 
nice 
nih·:: 
nint~ 
n· t 
paint 
pap 
paz-k 
p ncils 
plate 
play 
pot 
queen 
roin 
rains 
n 
ribbon 
ring 
rings 
rood 
l .. ob:J.n 
- oclcs 
r.un 
se.il 
ea.g 
school 
sc:rawch 
search 
se 
sew 
shall 
she 
sho~ 
shoes 
shona 
sighs 
Sigi'l 
sL.g 
sir 
sirs 
six 
S..'llall 
smooth 
snow 
sold 
so::e 
~Jon 
sonG 
s::Ji.~.:t 
s.~c~.-~. 
;::I ._ ... ~ •:.l, 
stand 
star 
star a 
start 
stay 
still 
stone 
stocking 
stories 
stot-y 
sun 
table 
take. 
· teeth 
that 
the 
them 
the~"EJ 
they 
thin 
thinks 
those 
three 
to 
troo 
turkey 
under 
unless 
until 
very 
·1atch 
WfJ 
rroo 
r-hcm 
rlli'H3!"f.l 
·.'Jill 
\1 .. nd 1:1 
wi.ntor> 
\" .. -c~:. .. c: 
l~<t::~ 
yr;,,L •, 
~-our· 
<lL :.de·. 
ago 
a.:tr 
;\11·~0 
am 
and 
animals 
a no the~ 
apple 
~pples 
are 
au:a 
as 
asle p 
at 
avoided 
auay 
back 
bake 
baked 
ball 
balloon 
ban"na 
bark 
barn 
barrel 
bead 
bearr.:'l 
beasts 
beautif 
b cause 
bee 
b for 
bell 
Ben 
bench 
big 
bird 
b·· d 
bH,ter 
black 
blindnes 
blossoms 
blo.-
~ 1 ... 
~..... .. ': 
'.::d:, 
'lr o. · 
bc:)tJ 
bot.tlo 
botto!ll 
QoX 
boy 
boys 
boyos 
bo;r 
lxm- :;o 
bread 
breakfast 
bring 
brook 
brooks 
brother 
brought 
brown 
brush 
build 
bUllllj 
burn d 
burning 
but 
butchei" 
butterfly 
buy 
buy · 
by 
cage 
cake 
cal led 
can 
candle 
cap 
car 
careful 
carpet 
carried 
carri e 
c~rves 
cat 
caught 
cave 
-eaves 
cellar 
C. 
c.~:'llk 
c'-:.'l ~ 
choup-'I' 
ch<J:rr·loa 
chicken 
chief 
chiutly 
child 
childz•311 
chirr.ney 
China 
Chinese 
Chl"ist• as 
circus 
city 
cl#nan 
climbed 
clock 
cloth 
coal 
coasted 
con sting 
cocoa 
collect 
collie 
cane 
cooked 
cool 
corn . 
cotton 
could 
country 
court5ou 
cousi. 
covered 
curtain 
cut 
damp 
danger 
dangerous. 
dark 
dash 
day 
day 
death 
decided 
decks 
d~ep 
't !1 0:,1"" 
•·• • .. ._ ••. -. (s .. : • 
d· i"r:·nd 
d:ot 
doctor 
doef! 
doonn•t 
dog 
doll 
dollar 
oor 
Dot 
drives 
dry 
drying 
eats 
early 
Easter 
egg a 
ensbles 
enanies 
snvelope 
evsn 
\lvening 
every 
tall 
falls 
. false 
fHmilies 
farm 
fanner 
tame 
t'aat 
Father 
fell 
felt 
fields 
find 
.fire 
fires 
first 
f'ish 
f ishing 
five 
noor 
flowers 
fly 
foam 
food 
for 
. . . 
• • r '\ 
i'o-;.m1 
fou..'"ltB..:.n 
frorJ. 
fruit 
garden 
ge~.1 rot1s 
Georg 
get 
giant, 
girl 
gla 
gloV3S 
go 
gone 
~od 
got 
grain 
Grace 
·· :~apes 
gray 
~en 
growt;h 
h.a·d 
handle 
han do 
has 
hat 
hnve 
hay 
hayfield 
he 
he a 
healthier 
heated 
Hel 
h lpod 
Henry 
her 
here 
hid 
hide 
hiding 
high 
him 
his 
hog 
home 
hoocl 
ho1 .r-,~.J 
hu..:.B...;h~:..tt; 
ho-~;~ 
!ml:.a 
I 
ice 
if. 
igloo.., 
in 
infant 
il'lto 
is 
it 
~ack 
J~n~ 
Janie 
Jill 
John 
jumpe · ,; 
Jun~ 
kaap 
kept 
ldllod 
King 
ldte 
kit ton 
kne 
knov;n 
Laddie 
lamb 
lamp 
land 
landlord 
lantern 
late 
layer 
lemonade 
letters 
lattuc~ 
life 
lighted 
llon 
live 
-2~ .. 
Unt~opo~_:tta~ Achi{nre.:1e:r~ Test (R~,.,.d~ .g) Priril..ary I'. Form R 
1 v.tng 
lon: 
look 
loud 
loves 
machine 
mad 
magazine 
man 
.-:8ny 
rJ.a~ble 
l.farch 
1Ik'1 r:Lage 
Ma y 
ne 
moat 
medicine 
men 
mend 
milk 
min 
minister 
r·x·.ss 
;~ore 
rt1 as 
mcs 
Hotho· 
l!lOUSo 
m·ch 
m;J 
nan~ 
Ned 
nest 
ne\'.spaper 
next 
night. 
no 
noise . 
noon 
not 
nu:-se 
c:f 
o:t:~ 
on 
... \. .. 
orange 
our 
out 
oven 
over 
overbo3rd 
pa:_nt 
pan 
pansy 
paper 
parrot 
pa:rt,Y 
peach 
peaches 
peat 
pen 
penc.!.l 
people 
Peter 
picnic 
pie 
piec 
pig 
p::..!-10;1 
place 
plac·o 
plains 
pla .ted 
plantiil~ 
play 
pJJ:!yo:i 
pl nty 
plum 
poem 
policw 
politG 
pony 
praised 
preserver 
pretty 
Prince 
protecte1 
pulls 
pur..ichcd 
upil 
... ... ~ ... 
~. '1..1... ' .... 
radish 
rains 
ran 
rapidly 
rather 
reached 
r ad 
r t'lt 
rides 
ring 
rivers 
road 
robin 
rock 
rug 
run 
runs 
Ruth 
..,ad 
safe 
..,.:lfer 
sail 
says 
school 
scolded 
seeds 
seven 
she 
shoe 
s. ort 
sing 
sist.o 
sld.n 
skip 
akirl 
sled 
sloo 
snow 
so 
some 
someon. 
song 
soon 
sorr;)' 
soup 
sour 
stamp 
sta~t 
stay 
still 
s\:.ols 
stone 
stones 
stood· 
story 
st~ove 
tudent 
sugar 
summer 
a .teet 
swim 
to,~ era 
trailer 
train 
tree 
·ct•ees 
.rous r;:~ 
tube 
turtdp 
two 
until 
up 
U8 
us ad 
vrad.i.ng 
tebl~ wagon 
taka ar:n 
tall ¥18..:1 
t ste w shed 
teacher watc. 
Ted watchman 
tell wate~ 
t lLY ater s 
tents ·,a 
than ..,. ear"J 
TJ;aarti{egi ving won·i. 
that w re 
the wet.ter 
tlu~·· r heel 
thOhl wh ols 
themselvea r:h' n 
th n whars 
theru W.1ich 
they vhita 
thin!; v.mo 
t,hi.: whole 
those · . . de 
th~ee wild 
t~~e ~ill 
tl11t."td wir:.d~,·r 
tin:;;' vdng 
b vrlnte_" 
toes 
To~~ 
'tOCt 
'~no!~ 
·~c:. 
YJitLl 
't: orO~"'"~O::~ 
vro~c .. ~ 
...... ~.. . 
- . , . 
qq 
llctropolitt.c1 Achievement Test. Reading; PdJllary II Battery: Form S 
about 
o.c rding 
~ ao 
~ .. . c..-. ... _ 
lli:r·;:>lane 
.. ,J:r·p:I ar..e <:J8 
-lert 
AU.ce 
' lj 
nJ.:nost 
·: l c:·ne 
c: lway., 
m 
Am rica 
nn 
Dnd 
Anne 
apple 
apples 
pron 
are 
around 
at 
at 
att!'act. 
aunt 
a 1tomo'Ji:~El 
baby 
b::.lw 
ball 
band 
barl 
bar.:·c_ 
-, ;.: 
'!J(.1":"<~ ,r,.G 
: )\J -::r 
b ocauH.:J 
:~ . ·~c oin:i ~1g 
bnd 
Bill 
Billy 
bird 
birds 
bites 
blue 
boards 
boat 
Bob 
books 
bought 
bow 
boy 
branch 
bread 
break 
brovn 
bubbl 
bucket 
building 
built 
business':: 
but 
butche!.'" 
butler 
buy 
by 
cablo 
cables 
cake 
call"J · 
can 
can 
c~nva .. 
c pte n 
e ~' po .t c:.' 
cnr. o ·. s 
c .. r-· y 
car t 
err· 
cntct 
,aug it 
~ell·:L• 
·~:hlin 
C~l~i~· 
~.} ~:· , c!~ 
. , 
c . \ -· 
chef 
cheez·fu.l 
Chicago 
child 
children 
chimney 
China 
Chinese 
Christmas 
ci t y 
club 
clubs 
coat 
color 
come 
consider-~ 1 
corn 
cost 
country 
cow 
cowaJ."'d 
curren'·.s 
cupboard 
cut 
daisy 
.()ln 
dance 
dangerous 
day a 
December 
deck 
dee .. 
desk 
Di .. Z{ 
dig 
disaas 
cU. shes 
doesnut 
dog 
r.!.ogs 
dol l 
dolla~L 
;:\oo?' 
d j:-ivo 
dr 5.Vr:l:.: 
~! :.!l 
ear 
ears 
eastern 
eat 
eats 
egg 
enjoy 
escaped 
every 
expense 
eye 
eyes 
failure 
Fathez• 
fa· 
fan 
farraor 
farms 
feathel" 
feathered 
f -there 
Fe rual"y 
feed 
feeds 
fine 
finge~ 
fir 
f•Lst 
fivo 
f "ag 
fly 
fly-lng 
follo; · ng 
.fo d 
.:.001 
fo? 
i'o;."k . 
fol"m 
fort 
f o· ::-
lP!'·3nC~ 
i·~~icnl'_u 
f :,"''m 
:'"'ront 
f:.···.it 
:r"ns 
,~a ·d~.-
gate 
gene al 
general1y 
girl 
. i!i.rl' s 
give 
gj.ve:o 
glad 
glid~r 
gliders 
gliding 
glu 
go 
goa . 
good 
got. 
grass 
green 
ground 
c,roup 
e:'O ..:3 
~rrovdng 
guided 
G~psi s 
half 
handlo 
hap~i 1'3tl.e 
hap.., 
has 
ha· 
ha· · ng 
hay 
he 
h~al·h 
he.a1· 
hears 
hen 
I~o! ..,,. 
lt() 
h!6:..~c 
h:•.G 
! · ~ ... l.: 
hound 
hours 
1~use 
. 1.0USCS 
ho 
I 
it 
1 1111 
in 
India ·~ 
indUe try 
insects 
into 
is 
it 
Jac. 
ja~ket 
"<:~ne 
ell 
J o~·m 
JU't 
eep 
keep in~ 
kept 
.3J 
kuce 
l:nifo 
18.1 :) 
lc... e~ 
l ato 
~,.., 
.... ... ~ 
lf-'...r...~.om> 
__ (;!:,,J 
li. ·'c 
1·1 cL.''-
lig!r~~:·-~ 
JJ.lc·. 
100 
-2= 
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logs 
long 
longest 
l0\1tJJr 
lylng 
mad 
make 
man 
many 
.r rti.n 
~ ~ i.y 
mat 
May 
rna 
means 
meat 
men 
. .rrulk 
misery 
mittens 
more 
mother 
motor 
mous 
.t:lOV' 
mu~h 
my 
nmnv 
necl~ 
Nec;l 
noeda 
Nelli 
ne"¥ 
ni(!)l ... 
nine 
no 
~10"'0 
noses 
nuts 
oc!~ 
r;.;; .. ouor 
orchards 
other 
others 
our 
out 
over 
owns 
pansy 
pnpe. 
pr::rag:L a.!)h 
pastur ' 
.at .. ·.·n 
Paul 
poople 
per eons 
piec 
plane 
plate 
plays 
plow 
polio ~n 
pool 
poor 
popul-:-L 
potatoG 
poverty 
president 
pretty 
provide 
pulled 
_pumpkins 
puppy 
Puritc:.ns 
radish G 
rain 
rain 
rap. dly 
roacl.y 
r('ally 
rod 
:riu~n 
rid. 
roWld 
runs 
sed 
::~aid 
Sa.tU\3 
nap 
school 
scoots:z-
9oam 
seaml!l 
seat. 
se d.., 
svelng 
eem 
seems 
sees 
aaveral 
sew 
se d 
sharp 
she 
sheep 
shelvca 
shoes 
short 
should 
side 
sides 
e:'c..nging 
Bister 
six 
skato 
skin 
sled 
slleht ·st 
small 
eoap 
soma 
oomotimos 
aongs 
soon 
aorr ot 
ooi'ry 
so·"nd 
sp ed 
sport 
sports 
s t eez• 
steered 
stick 
a ton as 
s-tore 
st ory 
SUCC<:JSS 
all!Ilme:r 
Susie 
table 
t ag 
Ted 
t ells 
tents 
term 
t han 
that 
the 
theater 
their 
them 
then 
there 
th(;HJel 
they 
thiex 
tP.in 
this 
thou{;;ht 
thrve 
Thu_ sd.a., 
ti!'!l.e 
to 
to 
togeth~l· 
'l'.J.~O. 
too!:: 
top 
·l:.oy 
t:.·a:l.l 
t;. 1,;) 
·~ :.5 .. c1t 
under 
tmtil 
upright 
use 
used 
UB f'ul 
ucua.lly 
valuo 
ve.y 
wagon 
i<:aiter 
rm.ll 
rralnut 
as 
watchdog 
watchdogs 
watching . 
1ft) 
wear 
reed 
, nt 
vter 
i ot 
<Ihaels 
whon 
nhie. 
vrhilo 
who 
·my 
wlll. 
will ott 
~ltho·•t 
v. 1r 
r:~:..OJ~_i"l 
v ..,1:t!:: 
~ra"' ;_c : 
~ ) ~ 
;{U"·ll" : 
.. i . 
! OJ 
P:dn 2ry Reading Test- .... Rt:Jilloy Form A 
n 
EL ter 
ai :-plan , 
u:i.rport 
il:' .. 
al.LuOSt 
a!.1•.eady 
a~ong 
2i.Ji~ 
children 
church 
class 
clean 
clock 
c at 
col 
coma 
c nung · 
cqndu.ctor 
could 
co ;s 
t\t 
at~:~c:nc b~ le 
dutGo 
<!·::3d 
d c d 
doe 
b:.lb~ · 
b~c};: 
;2~J. 
b<'.Sk13'J 
ben::-
bour·c 
bet-:·.:: - r: 
:)i g 
bir 
b~t 
boe.k 
Lv·;,:,:.~ 
:Jo\·.;1 
be:.{ 
boy 
i .... :,ce.lcr~ 3 t 
b.-:oing 
l1:r-:.ngi; 1::: 
t,;: .. , )~ 1 ,.p;l!t 
-01,.-.;.t..:.J.• 
by 
d. on 
doo_ 
cr·lrJ\: 
dro 
t:UC 1 
........._ ·~ating 
edge 
eggs 
else 
enough 
av rything 
fac 
fall 
fat 
father 
fe .di11.g 
tirl.:';..s! ~ • 
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ho) lov1 
hor:..:o 
honey 
ho 1J 
horse 
hou"'e 
ho J 
humble 
hungry 
hunting 
ht "•"t; 
idoa l 
5.m ' tate 
improve 
in 
-.nj• ro 
inu 
:l.r..to 
inven;::, 
::..nv..:...;,-
,TCU1~ 
•. ~ •• : .• :.; r. .'J 
1. .. .• 
<l: · ·-- ~ •• 
nlr.o 
land 
largo 
t -t ~ ~1£)::. 
l (~t'?J:" ed 
lea.·-r o 
le t 
legs 
1-t 
lHt 
light 
llk 
likoo 
llsteni.t g 
little 
live 
liWJfJ 
. ofty 
lonely 
longa:st 
lool·s 
-1uk 
made 
·k 
m~nage 
m·_ch 
f.U.Hi'(:h ~ 
narching 
maste 
m~ 
m_ddl(:l 
l:i~ ..... 'v:.i!: ·l 
F..:1r:.1ine; 
;·· .. ~'Jst.J._:l 
lAt.O Cl"' ·.~:~ 
:;j-; th,:;:r- ~ -= 
.~:~ ··, :, 
::r . .., .. V ,.., 
,..;; ""'... '~ 
ne,-; 
I ·'i~J;l~ ·~ 
.tc 
·- Ji~··· 
n, .5. ~ 
.. ' 
II tJ; 
U hit l t 0~ 0:1-\-o._; h ~ e.n-1 
Grade II (I~st Half) Form B 
oak 
or 
often 
old 
on 
once 
one 
orange 
out 
ov r 
overcome 
overAl!<:e 
owl 
packag-s 
pair 
peach 
pes.r 
pemi·t 
pat 
pig 
lt:r 
plant .... 
Pay 
pla;y 'ng 
p ... ,-.ds~ 
p. :U."l 
''lOrJ.Y 
pot.at eEJ 
prai o 
pressnt 
pr vant. 
prompt 
~JIOOf 
p1o •o.sa 
1 1 . 
rr"I~\';! ~, n. 
p1.~ !ish 
rur,>i.J::.es 
pi..;_Ji?Y 
pn~h 
. ,.· ,.., .. 
I ',Ot'l 
ran 
raN 
red 
reasonable 
r esemble 
ring 
risk · 
road 
robin 
room 
rough 
ound 
ruin 
run 
rush ad 
sud 
saw 
say 
see red 
school 
se 
send 
shift 
hoes 
s ove 
.{.r lance 
aimpl 
sing 
sister 
small 
srilallc:r· 
snatch 
so 
soldisr 
solid 
so a 
_somoth'nu 
sorry 
spend 
spoil 
sprinB 
sq_ ~rral 
.. _. q_, .. r·::.~~~.~~ .. ~ 
suffici~nt 
sugar 
summer 
sunshine 
supper 
surrao· 
surprise 
surrender 
s.~y 
tailor 
tam" 
team 
tell 
thankful 
that 
the 
their 
them 
·t.hen 
thes 
t hey 
think 
thia 
thought 
t:i,ny 
tired 
to 
toy 
tramp 
tramp.: 
tr·o13 
trees 
trickt5 
trip 
true 
tulips 
tumbl 
t urkey 
turn 
t.ro 
uncle 
undar 
uni'ortunat,~ 
~mjuot 
!ml:Uc'3 
,;; t.a:;;-y Uf:· 
~;'\;rai.&)l·i: .. :.'t. · 1tt; :fi.J.. 
' '\ I " ~ ~ l .. 't ', 
vanish 
very 
wait 
wand r 
ant 
·aanted 
warrior 
was 
wat.ch 
watchful 
water 
weak 
wear 
i'lenry 
went 
were 
wet 
..-~hat 
r;hen 
uhere 
which 
while 
whistle 
whits 
whoa 
n 
'IJind. 
wise 
with 
on 
wood~ 
wornw 
0~.!3 
rould 
1ren 
wrongly 
yollo1 
you 
rol1ng.:;;.:t, 
;,rm.l~h 
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